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sponsored by the business teacher.
Each night, a teacher would stay' late
to tutor.

The school tried to instill a moral
education by donating to the under
privileged and disaster victims, Hokan·
son said.

"I think it's very important for high
school girls to collect money for things
beyond themselves," she said. "We
didn't try to collect money just for
ourselves. ,.

Maintenance of the building was
shared -equally by students and
teachers. Hokanson said that helped in
still "pride" in the building, in addition
to being necessitated by a parish that
could only afford one already overwork
ed maintenance worker. But, St. Croix
noted, Hokanson practiced what she
preached. •

"She not only ran the school ad·
ministratively, she went ill on Sunday
and cleaned the hathrooms," said _St.
Croix. "And if she ever went by a full
wastebasket, whooosh-out the back
she'd go with it...She's a very special
person."

Fellow teachers, school parents, and
students alike seem to share St. Croix'
view of Hokanson, a quietly intense,
thin woman with piercing blue eyes and
neatly-trimmed hair.

"She's just the greatest person,"
Karen Corcoran said. HI never heard
one of the girls badmouth her; she
always did her best for us."

"She gave the girls someone to
emulate," said Ann Kirrane of

continued on page 9)
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"We begged (the school board) to at
least let the seniors finish there," said
Eileen Corcoran, mother of junior
Karen. "But they decided it just
couldn't be done."

Karen, who was vice-president of her
class for three years and 'received a
special award last week for best ex
emplifying "the spirit of Presentation
Academy," said Tuesday that all the
students were happy there.

"You knew everyone in the whole
school," she said. "I didn't know
,anyone who didn't like going."

"There was just a real spirit oflove,"
said Hokanson, a Sister of Notre Dame
who has been at the school the past
seven years.. 'There was a real respect
and care that the students showed for
each other and the teachers."

But, Hokanson .said,. that spirit
didn't come about by itself. Teachers
showed their concern for students by
working extra hours and taking an ac
tive interest in planning their future.
There were trips to Shakespearian
plays by the English teacher; French
and Spanish dinners in town for foreign
language classes; typing competitions

~lrs. Will iam !·larchione, Jr.
228 Washington St.
8righton rl,A 02135 CR-25
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The Presentation Academy in Brighton has closed down for good.

By Joe Clements
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Chandler Pond

By Joe Clements

By Susan Hutchison

By all accounts, Brighton's Pres~n

tation Academy was, simply, a special
place. Principal Kristin Hokanson, who
for the past three years has run the
small Catholic girls' high school with
an iron hand, was nonetheless loved

Residents living near Brighton's and respected hy students and teachers
Chandler Pond say they continue to be alike. On Sundays, she would even
plagued by.plant life in the pond and clean the school's hathrooms.
nightlife around it, but police and other The students, 115 total this year,
public officials gave assurances gladly donated money to help tornado
Wednesday that help is in sight. State victims in South Carolina and starving
money was granted this week to help children in Africa. Any girl with a fami
clear exCess vegetation from the small . ly or personal problem could expect
pond, while the Boston Police Depart- comfort from her fellow students. Nine
ment says it has stepped up patrols to ty percent of the graduates will attend
eliminate latenight drinking parties in college next year.
tlie adjacent park. .' But last Friday, despite the sunny

contin~ed on page 15 skies, balloons, and gifts adorning the
front lawn of the 42-year-old school,
Hokanson and most of the girls and
teachers there broke down and cried.
Last Friday, Presentation Academy
closed for good.

"It was heartwrenching," said
,Maryanne St. Croix, a Presentation
science teacher who graduated from
there in 1966. "It was literally like
breaking up a family...1 got so upset
1 had to leave."

Due to declining enrollment, spiral
ing costs, and the need for new equip"
ment, the Academy's school board
decided this spring that it could no
longer afford to keep Presentation
open. Students were devastated,
especially those who would have
entered their senior year next fall.

Do you enter your living quarters
through someone else's residence?
Have you attended nursery school? Do
you have air conditioning? These ques·
tions aren't exactly society's most
pressing concerns, but they are part of
a process that provides $50 billion of

~~~~ald:~~."tatec::;~:::O::: The final Presentation
Preserving Brighton girls' school closes doors forever
the Pond-

Counting
down to
the 1990's
Census-takers get
a good head start

The fight is on to save
A-B's Chandler Pond
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Rep. Thomas Gallagher will help write the Democratic Party's 1984 campaign
platform.

Mr. Gallagher goes
to Washington

18th Suffolk District Rep. Thomas
Gallagher won't be just another pret
ty face next month when he aecom
Pllnies 115 other Massachusetts
delegates to the Democratic National
Convention in San Francisco.

Gallagher and three other state
delegates are representing the Com
monwealth on the convention's Piat
form Committee-a 151-member body
which drafts the principals and policies 
that the party, theoretically, supports.
The group is holed up in Washington,
D.C. through Sunday_

According to Gallagher, a George
McGovern delegate, committee
members will then seek approval of
their draft at the national convention
in mid-July. Convention members can
approve or disapprove the draft, aecor
ding to officials at Massachusetts'
Democratic State Committee
headquarters.

Platform topics range from housing
issues to Central America to the
nuclear weapons freeze, Gallagher said,
adding that he believes Democrats will
need "radically different" viewpoints
from the Republicans if they wish to
succeed this year.

"The Democrats need to send a
bolder message," he said Tuesday. "My
feeling is, if we're just going to try to
be like the Republicans, only softer,
we're not going to be able to mobilize

the numbers of people we need this
year. "

In addition, Gallagher said he will in
troduce his own suggestion, that the
party support a national version of his
state legislation on plant closings. Cur-

rently under consideration in
Massachusetts, the bill would require
industries shutting down to inform
workers of that decision within a
specific time period.

"It's clear that we're not going to get

it at a statewide level," Gallagher said;
the Mature Industries Council claims
the bill would put industries here at a
competitive disadvantage with those in
other states. "If that's true, then okay,
let's do it nationally."

Joining Gallagher on the committee
are: Evelyn Murphy of Brookline; Carla
Johnston of Cambridge; and Norman
Stein of Arlington. Murphy,
Massachusetts' Secretary of Economic
Affairs, is a Walter Mondale delegate.
Johnston and Stein are Gary Hart
delegates.

APAC election results
Nearly 1,000 local residents turned

out for the Allston-Brighton Area Plan
ning Action Council's annual board of
directors election, in which 11 of the 22
seats were up for grabs this year.

In Area One, where voting was
heaviest, incumbent Kevin Honan easi
ly topped the ticket. Others selected
from that district included runner-up
Betty Hanlon of Allston and Jane
Keigwin, a longtime worker in APAC's
Headstart program. The closest victory
in all three districts was also in Area
One, with Brian Golden a two-vote win
ner over fellow Allston resident AI
Pagliocca.

APAC officials attributed a low voter
turnout in Area Two to a lack of com
petition there-all four entrants sailed
into '. office easily. They were: in
cumbents Steven MacDonald and
Steven Montgomery, and newcomers

continued 00 page 10

AT YOUR SERVICEI.
• CURRENT RATES •

••
Boston.
Nautilus.
Fitness Corp.

INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE n 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '2,500) 9.75%

"NNUAL RATE

Boston's most
complete

nautilus center

Come in fora
FREE workout

and evaluation_
SlXty State Street - 2nd floor
Boston. Massachusetts 02109

367-8336

ANNUAL RATE

ANNUAL RATE

ANNUAL RATE

11.00%

11.25%2 - 3 YEAR CERTIFICATES

6 to 12 MONTH CERTIFICATES
10.750%

AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 27,1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '2,500)

1 - 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 27; 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '1,000)

AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 27,1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '1,000)

IRA ACCOUNTS 11.25%
ANNUAL RArE

Parking available within buildmg
after 5pm and weekends.

- ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL - "Next Day or We Pay·!t"

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
• Bank By-Mail Service
• Installment Loans
• Mortgage Loans

• LR.A. & Keough Accounts
• Home Improvement Loans
• Second Mortgages

And Many, Many More

• Business checking accounts
• 24-hour bankin9 KODACOLOR

FILM DEVELOPING

* 414 Washington Street,
BRIGHTON 782-5570

GREATER BOSTON BANK

•Ne-l " .. WtVIC••~"'.tJIe M()tI _ T....r'
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""Pricf our Price

12 expo ~~"f 5.82 $2~

20 ewvelop $43•5
exp ~ "rlnt . 8.70

24 expo ~e= 10_14 $5~'

BAILEYS DRUG
check out our low prescription prices

17SHARVARD AVENUE, ALLSTON
~ 182-7202 782-4328
~ FREE PARKING IN REAR t~=
,", .".

• 675 Centre Street,
JAMAICA PLAIN 524-4666

• 157 Brighton Avenue,
ALLSTON 782-5570
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HERE and NOW!

Our Gourmet 8ul.cherShopoffers only the tastiest. choice cutsavailable.
And to pn:we our point that they' re a cut above the rest. with~ 5of the

same meat cuts you purchase. we"1I give you the 6th one free.

For this mouth·watering offer the choices include: double·thick lamb or
pork chops. properly aged tenderloin or sirloin steaks. milk·fed veal \

cutlets or meaty racks of lamb.

For the finest quality Gourmet meats... corne to the Steak P\ace Butcher
Shop, .. and tIy a little tenderness.

Present this ad when you purchase any five
of the same quality cub of meat and enjoy a sixth cut on us.

1268 Boytston St. Brooldine 731·6200 •=CE:lEL ~

738-4449
95A Bo Iston St. Rt. 9 , Brookline, MA

Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9:30 .m., SUN. 12-6:30
•

THERE and NOW!

.NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).

($100 MINIMUM BALANCEon all othe,NOW accounts).

If you've tried the rest
NOW! Save here at the Best.

CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW AC
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.

in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts

254-0707 254·0715

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: LAS VEGAS NIGHT! :
• SATURDAY, JUNE 23,8 PM - 1 AM •

: TRAVELODGE MOTEL :
• 1200 Beacon Street, Brookline •
• offering $1.00 chip rebate with this ad •• •• All proceeds to benefit •.. (0 United Cerebral Palsy Association :
• of the Metropolitan Area •

• • •Donation: $3
• For Tickets Call: 926-5480 •.......................,...

.--_ _ --_ _ -- _ ~ '" "" - -- _-- ',....0-

day morning that a person or persons
broke a front door window there and
made off with several thousand
dollars worth of cigarettes. According
to police, the Incident occured short·
ly after midnight; it ,was reported
about 8 a.m.

The owner of a.n Allston cafe was
Cited for violation of the Boston
License Board rules and regulations
after several persons were allegedly
seen drinking there after hours ear·
ly Saturday morning. According to
police, about 35 to 40 people-were
seen drinking on the premises at
about 2:30 a.m. The citation, issued
to Father's Cafe Inc. manager Barry
Bornstein, was also delivered to
owner Robert Walter of Walpole.

A Winthrop woman told police that
she was raped In a motel room on
Soldiers Field Road in Brighton ear
ly Saturday morning by two
strangers she had met in an Allston
nightclub. Police say they have a
suspect In the case. According to the
police report, the woman went back
to the motel room with the two
suspects, and was raped after she fell
asleep in one of the beds. The
suspects left the room before police
arrived.

had New Hampshire license plates,
the manager said.

An Allston man was the victim of
an armed robbery inside his apart·
ment building Sunday night, police
reported. The incident at 239 Kelton
Street occured shortly before mid·
night when a white male confronted
the Victim, held a knife to his head,
and demanded money. The suspect,
described. as being in his mid·
twenties, 5'11" tall With a medium
build, fled down Kelton towards Com
monwealth Avenue after the victim
gave him several hundred dollars in
cash.

Other incidents
Thieves broke into 28 homes and

13 motor vehicles In Allston-Brighton
last week, according to Community.
Service Officer Joseph Parker. In ad·
dition, sIX motor vehicles reported
stolen were returned, and 11
automobiles were towed for various
Violations.

The manager of an Allston clothing
store reported last Tuesday that two
black males stole several shirts from
a sidewalk rack there and fled in a
yellow' Ford Granada. The two men,
one described as being in his late
20's, 5'7" tall, and weighing about
160 pounds,. drove away up Com·
monwea.lth Avenue towa.rd
Washington Street. The automobile

Delmer Lagos, 23, of Freeman
Street, Brookline, was arrested last
Thursday afternoon on Com
monwealth Avenue In Allston and
charged with violation of the auto
laws and assault and battery on a
police officer. Lagos was stopped by
police after allegediy running a red
light In a 1979 Fiat. He was then
repeatedly asked and repeatediy
refused to produce a. license, accor
ding to the report, and, when the of
ficer attempted to place handcuffs on
Lagos, he allegedly assaulted the of
ficer With his fists. The officer, who
received assistence from two Boston
University policemen In sugduing
Lagos, received no Injuries In the
altercation and returned to duty, the
report said.

Mark Lustlk, 35, of Royce Road,
Allston, was arrested Sunday after
noon and charged With assault and
six counts of larceny by credit card.
According to police, Lustik entered
the Osco Drug Store on Brighton
Avenue in Allston several times on
Saturday and made purchases With a
'Visa' credit card, using the name of
G. Flanders. When he entered Osco
again on Sunday and allegedly at
tempted to purchase $49.62 worth of
merchandise With the same card, a
sales clerk notified the manager, who
then contacted 'Visa' security. When
Lustlk asked for the card and was
refused, he fled, according to police,
and was subsequently chased by two
Osco employees. On Rugg Road,
Lustlk allegedly confronted one of
the employees with a tree branch, but
was arrested when police a.rrived.

Shokrolah Afraslabi, 29, of Reed
Court, Newton, was arrested Satur
day.night on Commonwealth Avenue
In Allston and charged with Violation
of the auto laws. According to police,
Afrasiabl was arrested for speeding,
and for operating a 1969 Mercedes
that was unregistered and unin
sured. He also could produce no
driver's license, the police report
eaid.

Susan Handrahan, no age given, of
Elton Avenue, Watertown, was ar
rested in front of an Allston
nightclub on Harvard Avenue late
Sunday night and charged with
assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon. Handrahan was arrested for
allegediy slashing a doorman With a
piece of broken giass, according to
the police report. The incident began,
according to the Victim, when Han·
drahan was told she was too intox
icated to be served, at which point she
allegedly cut the doorman With the
piece of glass.

Arrests
Ralph H. Cri:mler, 28, of Cross

8treet, Malden, was arrested last
Wednesday morning and chargsd
with assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon folloWing an inci
dent at the corner of Harvard and
Commonwealth Avenues In Allston.
According to police, who responded
to a report of a disturbance there, a
Somerville man told them that he was
driving out of a parking lot when
Cronler approached swinging an
automobile antenna. After the man
got out of his vehicle, Cronier alleged
ly struck him With the antenna. The
man suffered a sIX-inch laceration on
the left forearm, but refused treat
ment, police said.

Other crimes
A Washington Street, Brighton,

convenience store reported last Tues-
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Boom town
Readers 01 last week's ITEM are now well aware 01 the fact that Allston

Brighton is about to witness a housing construction boom. Only one project
is physically underway, but on the drawing boards are lour proposals that
together would create 500 new units of housing here, ranging in size from two
story townhouses on North Beacon Street to a 16-story apartment building on
Commonwealth Avenue overlooking the Chestnut Hill Reservoir.

Not too surprisingly, each proposal is now surrounded by its own cloud 01
controversy. Harold Brown's townhouses shouldn't have a pool'in the middle,
critics charge; condominiums on Brainerd Road might upset the water table,
critics charge; 1q-story buildings on Comm. Ave. and 12 story buildings in Union
Square are too large, critics charge.

Some, possibly all 01 these points are valid-but what shouldn't be lost is
the lact that new housing is an excellent thing. Residents lamilar with the
Brainerd Road site, for instance, know that virtually anything would be better
for the area than the lenced-in, weed-inlested parking lot that currently occupies
the address. For a long time, people have been concerned at the empty lots
that blight both communities; now that concrete solutions are being proposed,
distrust 01 developers shouldn't trigger knee-jerk condemnation 01 these plans.

What is needed-and what, thanklully, seems to be taking place-is a con
tinuous two-way dialogue between developers and the community throughout
the planning process. II builders make plans in a vacuum, or il they attempt
to ignore local concerns, everyone will be a loser; the neighborhood when some
repugnant monstrosity goes up, and the developer when he or she tries to do
something a lew years down the road. People have long memories, and hell
hath no lury like a neighborhood ruined.

But there is no need lor confrontation yet. Attacking Brown's plans for a pool
because gangs 01 youths might try to break in and use it seems to suggest that
no. developer should ever offer public amenities: if Brown wants people to
pay $700 per month. for hjs townhouses, is he really going to allow the pool
to become a Mecca for vandals? And while a 16-story building for the Reser
voir seems totally out of place, a carefully designed mid·rise behind Union
Square could work-maybe not at 12 stories, but certainly at nine or 10.

Allston-Brighton needs housing, of all kinds. Each proposal before our
neighborhood needs, and deserves, close scrutiny from residents; that's why
we've been covering local development so exhaustively in our recent issues.
With a little give and take from both sides, with a little sacrifice of profit
by the developers and absolutes by area activists, at least three of the designs
could be assets to the area. With that climate established, work could begin
on bringing even more housing to Allston-Brighton ....targeted, say, for
the elderly or for residents with lower incomes. Why not?

-John King
(John King is editor of the Boston Ledger. He is a resident of Brighton.1

myself at hoine on aliI ,000 geography
questions. Then, the next time I'd play
Trivial Pursuit with my friends, I'd be
able to deliver, with great presence of
mind and a touch of condescension, all
the correct 'answers when landing on
blue spaces. (Example: "Why, New
Zealand owns the Auckland Islands. I
thought everyone knew that. ")

There's also a book out called "Win
ning Trivial Pursuit," which is less ob
jectionable because it discusses
strategies and doesn't leak answers.
Still, all these Trivial Pursuit books re
mind me of the Rubik's Cube books
that appeared shortly after that ag
gravating moveable puzzle made it big
in the marketplace and on coffee tables
a couple years ago. Why buy a book to
solve a puzzle? Doesn't that defeat the
purpose of the puzzle's cnallenge? I just
don't get it.

But one thing's for sure-it has
nothing to do with that oft-touted duo,
American ingenuity and perserverence
(both of which, I sometimes suspect,
should be retired to the same shelf as
my grandfather's stories about chopp
ing wood before walking 10 miles to
school).

If you do decide to memorize all the
answers provided in the six handy
books and become a perfectly preten
tious bore at Trivial Pursuit parties,
you have no one to blame but yourself
if you stop getting invited. Hopefully
your friends will pull a fast one on you
and purchase one or more of the sup
plementary editions of the ganle, such
as the Silver Screen and All-Star
Sports.

Meanwhile, what about a 'Boston edi
tion of Trivial Pursuit? Here's a sampl
ing of questions I'd like to see:

Geography-"For how many miles
must you sit in a 'B' car on the Green
line when traveling from Kenmore
Square to Macy's Liquor Store?"
Answer: None. Who ever snags a seat
on the Green line?

Science & Nature-"What has more
fur than a grizzly bear?" Answer: The
lunchtime crowd exiting Neiman Mar
cus and entering Au Bon Pain in
Copley Place.

Sports & Leisure-"What travels
faster than a person running around his
apartment?" Answer: The cocl:roach
he's chasing.

Tom Cohan
Office of Cable Communications

are accessible both to those who drive
and those who rely on public transpor
tation. The District 14 Police Station
is one of six sites that have been under
consideration. We are giving it a careful
look because it is centrally located, with
adequate parking and public transpor
tation. and historically it has been an
underutilized public building.

In looking at the police station or any
other site, we are, of course, taking in
to consideration the concerns address
ed by the Allston-Brighton Cable
Access Council. If a site has radio in·
terference problems, it is certainly not
suitable for a television studio; and if
it is not accessible to the handicapped,
it does not meet my criteria for a
neighborhood access studio.

We are continuing to assist Cablevi·
sian in finding a location for a
neighborhood access studio, and
welcome suggestions from indi liduals
and community groups, It is our inten·
tion to make community access televi
sion programming a reality in Boston,
and we fully realize that to do that the
studios will have to be readily accessi
ble and in looations that all people feel
comfortable coming to.

I would like to clear up some
misconceptions your readers may have
after reading your front page article
(Studio 14, June 8) about the possible
use of the District 14 Police Station in
Brighton Center for a neighborhood ac
cess cable television studio.

First of all, with respect to District
14, the top priority of Mayor Flynn is
to make that building a fully opera
tional police station to serve Allston
Brighton. While it is true that the Ci·
ty is looking at a portion of that
building as a possible site for a
neighborhood access studio. the Mayor
is still committed to fully re-opening
the police station. If it is determined
that the amount of space needed for a
studio would not leave enough room for
additional police officers, then that
building will no longer even be can·
sidered as a studio site.

The Office of Cable Communications
is assisting Cablevision in finding a
suitable site for its neighborhood ac
cess studio. We have made it clear to
them Lhat their proposed site on Travis
Street was unacceptable because it was
not easily accessible to a large portion
of the Allston-Brighton community.
Over the past two months. we have
been soliciting suggestions from the
community and looking at sites that_

Cable studio: clearing up the misconceptions

In pursuit of trivia

LETTERS

By Brigitte Raquet

What country owns the Auckland
Islands? How many Oscars did "Gone
With 'the Wina" win? If you don't
know, don't worry. You'd be surprised
how much trivia you do know-which
is what playing Trivial Pursuit is all
about.

The primary aim of this stimulating
new board game is to answer as many
trivia questions as possible. There's a
deck of 1,000 cards, each with six ques
tions on one side and the corresponding
answers on the other. The questions are
differentiated by category and color
geography (blue), entertainment (pink),
history (yellow), art & literature
(brown), science & nature (green), and
sports & leisure (orange).
If you land on a green space, for ex

ample, you might be asked. "Where are
a cow's sweat glands?" And you would,
of course. answer "In its nose."

It's not unusual to approach the
game with some apprehension. There's
that basic fear of not wanting people to
think you're stupid. Of course it doesn't
much help matters when the person
asking you the question adds, "Oh, I
know this one. It's so simple." This can
sorely try one's patience and hopeless
ly muddle one's brain, particularly if
the question is something like, "What
word occurs 46,227 times in the Bible?"
(The answer is "and," not "begat.")

Once you start playing regularly,
-you'll quickly discover which categories
you're strong and weak in. It's fun,
however, to land on something you
think you know little about (in my case,
geography) and actually come up with
the right answer by using logic, pro
bability...or good clues from other
players.

In short, Trivial Pursuit seems to me
to be the perfect game-a combination
of fun and mind-stretching. And 6,000
questions can go a long way. Or so I
thought, until, on a recent visit to a
bookstore, I discovered that someone
has actually written a series of paper
back books containing all the answers
to these very same 6,000 questions.
There are six sets of books, correspon
ding to the six categories.

So, if I wanted to, I could buy a copy
of the book with the blue cover and quiz
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CITYSCAPE

But enough about the sideshow. The real heart
stopper came just before the last act, during the se
cond round of balloting. A candidate named Mike
Connolly looked as if he was about to be pushed over
a cliff by all but 9 percent of the chorus when, sud
denly, all these other delegates come running up and
pulled him back at the last minute. People were talk
ing about that one all through the last act.

But who got the Best Candidate prize, you ask?
Well, it went like this; Jim Shannon-he was the
humbler one-got the trophy, but not without a
bruising fight in the last act with a whiz kid called
Kerry.

I can see that scene still: with Connolly off stage,
Kerry's people and Shannon's people start running
around trying to scoop up Connolly delegates.
Granted, the dives they made weren't grand ballet,
but they were astonishing, some of ~hem. And that
lunge the Kerry people made at one delegation on
the last ballot was literally a show-stopper.

I tell you, this was a show to end all shows! You
should really tryout for it next time it's in town.
One word of warning, though: if you make jt onto
the cast, bring along a lot of coffee. Once you walk
on stage Friday, you really don't get a break until .
late Saturday evening. And by that time, the show's
over.

vote for his candidate. It broke my heart to turn him
down, he was such a good actor. (I was able to try
out some similar lines on the second ballot, but they
came out sounding more like pleading.)

The city of Worcester came on for comic relief late
in the show-it was this scene where the entire
chorus breaks for lunch. People stood in line for a
good half-hour at the Burger King; David Bartley
he was one of the candidates-had a sandwich tent
that resembled a mob scene; and all the nearby
restaurant owners sat and watched as delegates
streamed out of the Centrum headed for someplace
cheap and cool.

By Sandy Smith
So you're the toast of Broadway, huh? You've got

I$bem swooning in the aisles from Presque Isle to
"Pasadena with your talents, your dramatic range?
And you say your production has it all?

Hang it up, bud. That Broadway-extravaganza
stuff looks pretty lame compared to the Democratic
State Convention. Now, I realize that I only did a
bit part in the chorus, and you're a big star and all,
but have you ever performed with a chorus of 4000
for backup?

I thought so. Anyway, the size of the chorus
doesn't really matter. What counts-are all the dif
ferent parts you can play there. Let me tell you
about this year's show.

They could have held this convention in a vacuum;
they held it instead in Worcester, which will do.
They've got this barn there called tbe Centrum, with
plenty of room for all the actors to move about. The
producer-his name is Chet Atkins-runs the show
from on top of this gigantic podium at the front of
the hall. We delegates-that's what they call us
chorus people there-sat facing this podium. More
often, though, we stood in the aisles, ignoring the
producer' whenever he asked for the delegates to
take their seats.

The whole purpose of this show was to endorse
a candidate for the Senate-you know, sort of like
what the critics do at the Tony Awards, only more
out in the open.

The contenders pulled out all the stops to get that
prize, too. They all wined and dined us; one brought
in a famous troubador to serenade us; another made
sure that we wouldn't miss the Celts-Lakers playoff
just because we were in Worcester.

Of course, there were plenty of subplots running
alongside the main story. Some of us in the crowd
had our own scripts; I know of a couple of people
who went around as we were checking in asking
other delegates if they would sign a petition to put
our lines before the chorus for approval. (I would
have helped if I hadn't gotten there late.) Others
were trying to make sure that trees, plants,

Off-Broadway, Worce,ster style
Of D moe at;c drama unemployed black teenagers and the like weren;t eute r,., from the script. Our own script-we were trying to

write in a part for gay people-didn't even get
reviewed; we didn't get enough signatures. Some
people liked our presentation, though, and asked us
to audition again next year.

But where was the high drama, you ask? Don't
rush me, I'm getting there.

Tbe bit players in this show did a bang-up job.
Many of them were delegates, too; in this produc
tion, many players switched roles often. One of them
did this great seduction number in which he tried
to offer me housing in exchange for my first ballot

NEED FOOT CARE?
BOSTO EVENING MEDICAL CENTER

314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
offers you

FUll PODIATRY SERVICES
Bunions· Corns" Callouses

Hammertoes· Flat Feet
FREE TRA SPORTATION FOR
ELDERLY IN BOSTO AREA

Call for Information & Appointment

267-7171

SPEC'/Al
~~MER MEMBERSJt

c:> ONLY $40 ~

CAN BE PURCHASED JUNE 11 TO JULY 7
ALL MEMBERSHIPS EXPIRE AUG. 25, 1984

UNUMITED & FULL USE OF FACIUTY
INCLUDES:

• Men or Women's Health Club with
Steam, Sauna Bath, Spacious
Locker Rooms, Shower & Lounge
Areas

• 45 Hours Pef Week of Lap
Swimming

• Free Co-Ed Exercise Classes
Evenings

• Weight Training, Universal Exercise
Equipment

• Olympic Weights
• Stretching Room

ALL IN A COMFORTABLE, SUPPORTIVE
ENVIRONMENT!

ALLSTON BRIGHTON YMCA
CAll 782·3535

Or stop by
470 Washington Sf., Brighton

FOR THOSE WHOSE
-TOUGHEST SCHOLASTIC
ACHIEVEMENT IS PAYING

THE TUITION.

It takes more than just a lot of hard work to get
through school these days. It takes money. More
than people have on hand. So Shawmut offers
several tuition loan programs like the Higher
Education Loan Plan (HELP), Parent Loans for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Equity loans
and others to meet specific needs.

Get an education on how Shawmut can help
you go to school. Ask for complete information.
CallI-800-SHAWMUT.

• Shawmut Banks
, Look to us for direction.
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SMILE
Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain, Tartar, Bad Breath

FREE PEHIODONTAL EXAM
PERIOD01'lTAL ASSOCIATES

Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D.. P.C., 1560 Beacon St., Brookline 232.()()83
17 Albion St., Wakefield, MA 245·2745

SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS· CLEANINGS· NITROUS OXIDE

INSURANCE {G.E., BCIBS,-etc.l COVERS MANY OF OUA SERVICES

I• laCkqyFurniture Movers' Generol Trucking· New f.- Usedovers, Furniture Bought & Sold .Bon~ed _~

(;. 188 Brighlon A,·enue. AlIsilm. Mossol'hus"'ls 02134

LETTERS

Representative William Galvin at the site of the 2000 Comm. Ave.
project.

Cheers for story on 2000 Commonwealth Ave.Residentiale Industriale Commercial

Furniture Movers e General1hIcking

BACKBA'y
MOVERS

Over 40 years in the Business ofMoving
Ifyou move before Aug. 15, 1984

present this ad and save up to
.$100 - or 10% ofyour next move

Profound thanks for your recent
piece 'PHOENIX' on the rape of 2000
Commonwealth Ave. and the brutal
ZONING INSULT perpetrated by
Jerry Rappaport.

For the first time, in addition to his
already well-known scorn for the public
and their representatives, he exposed
his massive arrogance in single
handediy determining 'what is good'
for the citizens of Brighton.

It is clear he is convinced his business
experience and fiscal acumen stand
head and shoulders far above those of
the many residents in the area - many
or whom have recently studied deeply
the financial and budgetary needs of
both home and business. How will they
respond?

What will be. the response when
Winter-bound cars become so im·
posibly jammed that the weak·livered
MDC is forced to give up public park·
land to supply parking?

His callous remark to the effect that
'It is too late now to stop me'· deserves
rigorous challenge. And it is my hope
that the ITEM will not leave unnotic
ed his arrogant doings in the future.

Again, many many thanks from we
'unquiet' neighbors in Brighton who by
no means intend to just go belly-up and
fall down: in abject submission to this
petty power politician whose only con
cern for the neighborhood is money.

Cordially yours,
Greg Saeger

Call or write for our brochure

782-5500

Santo Donato family is still intact
and it transcends the AUaptic
Ocean.

A natural disaster has struck San
to Donato with a force that has
rendered many homeless and dis
placed. An earthquake has stripped
from many their homes, their farms,
their businesses and their dignity.
The pictures that were displayed
showed devastation, despair and
deplorable living conditions, as
many' are living a mile from the town
in all sorts of makeshift shelters. A
noble effort is now underway to raise
money and help alleviate SOl!le of the
suffering. Under the competent
chairmanship of Mr. Rinaldo Natale
this project is taking shape and the
fruits of his labor by all involved will
be in providing money to those the
greatest need.

With the summer upon us when all
our thoughts are of vacations, out
door sports and easy laid back liv·
ing, it seems inappropriate to think
of depravation and suffering. In this
society dedicated to liberty and
freedom for all, generosity plays a
large part. We have been and shall
continue always to be the most.
generous society ever devised by
man. Let us display our generosity
now and extend a helping hand in
the way of a contribution to our
friends in a distressed land. 'The time
is immediate, the need is great and
the cause just and worthwhile. The
three main sources of raising money
are presently donations. an ad book
drive and a raffle'- if you can help iii
any way it wOnld be most ap
preciated. Make your tax exempt
contributions to The Santo Donato
Relief Fund:

i:Io Rinaldo Natale,
79 Surrey St.
Brighton. MA 02135 787-3460

Richard M, Izzo

Help Santo Donato
The United States has been aptly

called a Melting Pot. When Emma
Lazarus wrote the inscription for the
Statue of Liberty her words were
both eloquent and prophetic, as the
huddled masses of the world even to
day continue to be absorbed into the
fabric of American culture. This ab
sorption has not however, erased the
ethnic or national background of the
immigrant. it is still with pride and
a sense of identity that one still
clings to his or her national origin
either by religion, customs or
language. Yes, we are all Americans
first but by and large we are quick·
ly identified as one of a particular
ethnic background.

If one were to quantify the
Allston-Brighton community in
terms of nationality Irish, Jewish
and Italian would be most evident.
A rather amazing fact emerges as
one researches the It~an .popula
tion here, in that most come from a
single, small, isolated town called
Santo Donato. Santo Donato is not
an atypical Italian town, in fact as
one travels throughout the country
Santo Donato is seen over and over.
The topography may change, the
building style may vary but the
small town populated by hard work·
ing, industrious people is the
backbone of Italian society. In these
towns it requires hard work and long
hours to provide the basic
necessities of life that we in America
merely take for granted. Things in
Santo Donato are not gotten easily
in the best of times. For this reason
the Italian community in the
Allston-Brighton area has always
been most generous to their family
and friends in Santo Donato and this
generosity coupled with frequent
correspondences and all to infre
quent visits have contributed to a
close bond. The umbilical cord of ~e

by CIIarl.. P. K.uy, B.S., R.Pb.

Hexachlorophene is a phenol
derivative lhat is not inacti·
vated by soap. It is an antisep
tic that is effective in killing
many dirferent types of germs.
If used continuously it can also
reduce body odor. It has also
proven to be very effective in
the rtliuclion of staphyloccal
germ infections in infants in
hospitals. There are. however,
some problems associated with
its use. It is quite quickly abo
sorbed into the blood stream
through mucous membranes. It
is absorbed to some degrtt by
intact skin and will enter the
body in large quantities if the
skin is broken with a wound or
bum. For these and other rea·
sons, the FDA has banned its
use except by prescription .

All types of prescriptions will
be filled easily by our staff at
KELLi-Y'S PHARMACY. 389
Washington St.. 782·2912. 182·
07&1. You'll fmd our prescription
prices lower than most places
and we stock a full selection 01
dnlp, beal1h ........... and 'lUI'
ical supplies. Contact iens prod·
ucts for both hard and 50ft
lenses are handled. HOUri: t
am·7 pm Mon. thru Fri., • am",
pm Sat. Don" be<:ome a stalis·
tic--4tay alert, drive carefully
over the July 4th holiday.

MPDU#6085

summer
\)aY Calbp

at '
470 Washington St.

Brighton
.. Children ages 6 to 12
.. Fun packed, creative program

with:
.. Instructional swimming, crafts,

"New Games", drama, wood
working, archery, gymnastics,
field trips, overnights and more

.. Meals & snacks Included FREE

.. Monday to Friday, 8:00-3:30

.. Extended cwr.e avallable

.. Camp runs July 2-August 24

.. QualIty supervision

.. Low fees

Camp limited to only 40

CALL 71lE "1''' at
782
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43 Corinth St.
Roslindale

Don't buy that new
bathing suit YET!

J You Can Be Many

Pounds Thinner And

~ Really Enjoy Yourself

~ This Summer

1" No Shots
,.....", ~ .Ii,

"\.~; No Drugs

~ ) No Contracts

SUMMER SPECIAL
598 3 Weeks Reducing

FREE Stabilization & Maintenance
No other specials $15 reQIslralion

may apply Fee

CAll TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

254-7171 ,_o....,,~...._ 325-4646
ALLSTON' "'.... WEST
BRIGHTON ROXBURY

173 Brighton Ave. 1862 Center SI.

10% Off First Purchase
With This Ad

Troop 326, B.SA

16 Tremont St.
Brighton

Parents are encouraged
to bring their young children

for FREE fingerprinting.
For information call 254-3573.

KATE'S PLACE

Sun. thru Fri.

Ln.e Boston 9:30 AM
Arrive 12 noon at tbe

Studio Restaurant
Rocky Neck

~.

Grand Opening July 2nd

Clothing and Accessories
for

Women & Children
• Handbags • Imported Clothing

hours: 10:00-6:00 • Bridai Gowns to Rent or Buy
tel.: 783-1339 • Alterations • Dressmaking

Also the Church is holding a Children's Fair,
with pony rides, games, pet show,

Allston/Brighton parade slogan -contest
and a snack bar.

"Operation Fingerprinting"
an Eagle Scout Project

for the Children of Allston/Brighton
(;~..~~

.~ ~:;'

~1. ;I~
. . ';;j/

Saturday, June 23,1984.,
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
Washington Street, Brighton Center

Cruise to
Gloucester

From
Boston

Whale Watching I
Sat. at 9:30 AM

A.C. CRUISE LINES, PlEA 1 f
Northern Av•. Bridge, Bcmon !

MASTER 426-8419 I
CARD VISA

T did no regular maintenance-which
led to derailments last month and, now,
trains forced to travel at reduced
speeds underground. That screws up
service. The management should have
evaluated the trade-offs."

But given the T's colorful past,
Holmes admits things could be worse.
She joined the Advisory Board as
budget director in 1981, two mont]ls
after deliberate overspending by the T
management (then headed by Barry
Locke, later convicted of taking bribes)
resulted in a one-day systemwide shut
down. Fares increased, service was
reduced, and "it dido't take any real
analytic genius to see that ridership
was plummeting," she said.

Since then much has changed, in
cluding the arrival of the Dukakis Ad
minstration with its repeated emphasis
on mass transit, and an unusually
stable management of the system.
James 0 'Leary, who replaced Locke as
general manager. has won raves for his
attempts to bring order to the system.

Holmes shares in the praise. "One of
the first things O'Leary did was to
mend fences with the Advisory Board,"
whose 78 members are city and town
heads within the service area. "The
board had real problems with Locke,
but O'Leary has made a real effort to
give us access. That's stood him well."

This consideration is even being
reflected in T service, Holmes has
found. "I'm a little reluctant to have
people find out what 1 do because then
1 get the latest horror story," she
laughed. "This year, though, some pe0
ple have actually said they think the T
is getting better. Often as not, the
reason is the announcements about
delays in the stations and on the trains.
People like to be treated decently."

When asked what part of the system
performs the best, Holmes indicated
the commuter rail lines, with 99 percent
of the scheduled trips operating on
time. But even if the streetcar lines
show the same improvement, she
doesn't think people will ever admit
they love commuting on mass transit.

"My feeling-not scientific-is that
people will always complain about the
T. It's handy," she said. "It depends
on your mood: if you're cross, a four~

minute wait will seem like forever. If
the train that pulls in is crowded, and
then there's a delay . .. "

"I don't expect that will ever
change."

The talk of the T

ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTO

Lewjean Holmes knows the T has troubles, but she still says that improving
the pUblic transit system is the way to go.. _

By John King

If hands-on experience helps prepare
a person for a job, then Lewjean
Holmes is, by now, an expert. Five days
a week, the 43-year old Brookline resi
dent boards the Riverside Line to com
mute into Boston to the MBTA Ad
visory Board, where since 1981 she has
served as Executive Director.

"Riding the Green Line twice each
day can be really frustrating," she ad
mits. "Still, the worst transportation
experiences I've had have been while
trying to drive to work."

This attitude-support for the
system tempered by realism-is in
dicative of Holmes' on-the-job respon
sibilities_ The Advisory Board, a citizen
watchdog group established by the
state, monitors the area's sprawling
transit system, and its duties range
from approving rate hikes and major
schedule changes to approving the T's
operating budget each year. The Board
also issues an annual performance
evaluation assessing such areas as pro
ductivity, service and maintenance.

This year's report, issued June 6, call
ed 1983 a successful year of promise.
In budget management and crime
prevention, the Board found that in
tiatives of the last two years show
definite' 'results (crime within the
system, for instance, dropped by 16
percent). And 98 percent of the schedul
ed trips system-wide were completed,
a long-held tarp;et.

The system was faulted for paying in
sufficient attention to overtime and
absenteeism costs, for providing inade
quate information on ridership and ser
vice, and for signs of conservatism
within management. "Fewer mistakes
were made in 1983, but fewer risks were
taken," Holmes wrote. " ....Too much
caution leads to paralysis."

In person, Holmes' remarks are
rather more colorful. "Consistent,
good, reliable service is still the pro
blem," she said in an interview the day
before the report's release. "[People's
complaints about] some portions of ser
vice, particularly on the Red and Green
lines, are justifiable. The system
doesn't have any right to be so erratic."

Holmes feels the T also neglects
preventative maintenance and long·
range planning. "The central [Green
Line] subway track has deteriorated
badly," she pointed out. "Night
rebuilding is scheduled to begin this
fall. Knowing this was coming up, the

Transit is Lewjean Holmes' home turf
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734-9329

WE BUY
DIAMONDS

• JEWELRY
• GOLD
• SILVER
• COINS

HIGH PRICES PAID

The JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.

At Coolidge Coner
Brookline

FOAM
MATTRESSES I

AND CUSHIONS I
Cut To 0. At No'Ext,.. ChMgt

ALL SIZES
ALL QUALITIES

LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS I

Pl"TFORMS BEDS I
~~'

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton Ave., Allston

254-4819

continued from page 1

The national census has been part of American
history long before the boom of the information
age-since 1790 to be exact, and in 1990, the Bureau
of the Census will conduct its bicentennial survey.
'To get a good head start, city and state planners
gathered for a Tuesday conference (one of many
scheduled nationwide) at the Transportation
Systems Center in Cambridge, providing informa
tion and.suggestions to attentive Bureau officials.

"We are trying to take into consideration the
needs of our users," said Arthur Dukakis, regional
director of the census bureau. "They want the in
formation a lot faster- We're starting much earlier
this time."

Starting six years early may sound like jumping
the gun, but the deadline for question subjects is
a mere three years away, and the hundred or so pe0
ple that gatbered for the day-long seminar were all
experts in their field.

"This will not just be a fine tuning of 1980's cen
sus," insisted Paula Schneider, program director of
the bureau's population division. The growing elder
ly population should be taken into account, she ex
plained; another goal is to frame specific questions
to identify ininority groups. In the 1980 census a
question about origin of ancestry to identify the
make-up of the (Hispanic) population proved helpful.
Some data users called for a similar approach
towards Asian citizens and Pacific Islanders, since
Laotians and Cambodians often didn't fit into the
question format.

According to Arthur Young, bureau chief of the
housing division, defillition, content and presenta
tion are vital when planning census questions. "It
can't be like asking, 'How much do you love your
mother?'. ,. he said.

Young added that lifestyles in the U.S. have
changed critically-and not just in a moral sense.
The nationwide housing shortage has created a need
for more, and more specific, information. The next
census could have information about cost, rent and
"out-of-pocket expenses." Different housing units
such as mobile homes and condominiums, first in
cluded in the 1980 census, could be covered more
specifically in the 1990 questionnaire.

Some alternatives will always slip through. "At
a South Carolina meeting, someone said there were
21 people living in an auto junk yard," Young
recalled.

Other concerns mentioned were breaking down
the education question to include exact years of
schooling between first and eighth grades. "The
state considers anyone who has below an eighth
grade education as functionally illiterate." a woman
from a state educational organization explained.

Advocates for the handicapped said the census
was able to provide "an indication that a certain
percentage of people are disabled," but most agen
cies need more in-depth information than the cen
sus can provide because there is no uniformity on
the definition of "disablility."

Census planners agree that despite their painstak
ing efforts to improve the details of the next cen
sus, the most important issue is to make sure pe0
ple respond. In recent years the hureau has attemp
ted to step-up public awareness of why the census
is worth the bother, and to simplify the standard
mail out/mail back questionnaire. Though there
were problems in 1980-including shortage of funds
and public concerns about accuracy-the bureau
feels they can be remedied.

A tougher problem to tackle has to do with
perception. Bureau officials admit that some pe0
ple, especially those who distrust computers andlor
federal confidentiality, have a "Big Brother" percep
t,ion of census takers.

Census pla~s

M~m~rFDIC

Name _

Phon<-e _

Please send me mOTe informarion on how
to apply for a home improvemem loan.

Addre'..' _

Srare, -'-Zip, _

Ciry _

Mail to,
Consumer Service Depanmenr
Bank orNew England
100 Franklin Sr.,
Ihton,MAOlIIO

L ~~~~~~

CD
BANKOFNEW~@

18 SIal< S"eer. Bo,wn. Mass. 01109. (617) 741-4000

Whether
you want to
build a new bath
room, remodel your
kitchen, update your elec
trical system, replace your roof, or add insu
lation, we can fix you up with the home im
provement loan to help you get the job done.

Depending on the kind of improvement
you're looking for and whether your home is
owner occupied, a multi-family dwelling, or

. a condominium, Bank ofNew England can
help with one ofour own home improve-
ment programs or a federally-insured home
improvement loan. We can lend qualified
homeowners up to $50,000.

So ifyou're looking fo~a home improve
ment loan, call Cora Davis or Dam Sansone
at our Consumer Service Department, or
visit any ofour banking offices in your
neighborhood.

We CanFix
lbuUpWithA

Home Improvement
Loan.

@-LENDER

I
I

1
I
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Tht:' la~1 SunJay of the summer comes e.uly
.It \X!onJerlanJ. Like: righr now. Junl' 24.

St, if you\'\." hcc:n planning (0 ~~nJ OJ sum~

1I1~'r SunJ,ly ,It [h..> rctcc~. your lImt' has come.
Bt:cau34..' ;.1((L'[ rhis nnl', rht' n..':'1 arc for Tt,.'St.

PLAY THE
FAVORITE!

Post-time 8 PM. Glass -enclosed grandstand and
Clubhouse. climate controlled for your all-weather
comfort. For dining room reservations or reserved
box seats, call 284-1300. (dinner is served from
6 PM on. and your table--with a great view ot the
action--is yours 'or the night.) Fr.ee or preferred
parking, or take the Blue Line direct to Wonderland.
Revere.

LAST
SUNDAY
RACING
OF THE

SUMMER.

Annual Rate

NIW~RLDBANK
Headquarters: 55 Swnmer Street. Boston. MA 482-2600.

.lnttrUI is ,omp.\Und..'1.! mOfllhl)" prOytded principal and dl\ickncb arc left on dCpo$ll. fhe ~'ield also usumes
tMI )"our (urod!> "111 rCp'ai,. no 1kpos,1 for 11 full )"ca'. Rat.: i~ ~UbJe'CI lCO chan,e,

As you can see, at Neworld Bank it's a sure thing. Because
with a minimwn deposit ofjust $1000, our 1 Year Certifi
cate ofDeposit guarantees high interest rates, And without
having to tie up your money for a long time.

For more infonnation, call our Investment Specialist at
1-800-442-5200, or visit any ofour convenient branch
locations. We think you'll find that the percentages are very
much in your favor.

THE ITEM

Whatare the
percentagesof

coming outahead
nextyear?

11.300/011.880/0

a choice-and they still willingly went there."
All choices ended last Friday, however, with

Presentation's final day. Despite its somber arrival,
Hokanson said the day-long barbecue and awards
presentation was an attempt to remain as positive
as possible.

"What we wanted to do was not be angry or bit
ter, but instead celebrate what the Academy has
stood for for the past 42 years," Hokanson said.
"The thing I tried to stress to the girls is that the
spirit of Presentation is going to live on no matter
what, and that it's their responsibility to make sure
that they carry that spirit on to other schools."

During the day, there were reflections, awards
handed out, and promises of friendship for years to
come.

"It was emotional," Hokanson said. "There was
a lot of crying, but it was a sacred day, too."

And then there was the sign, the simple poster
board sign which hung silently out front as the girls
trailed off one by one. In red and blue magic
markers, its message underscored the theme of the
day: Pressy will/ive forever. . .In our hearts. ..

with evening pro·
grams and fund
raising events at this
beautiful historic
home in Gloucester.
Call Barbara Tarr at
283·0800 for details.
THE JOSIAH QUIN
CY HOUSE: If you
enjoy history or anti
que furniture you'll
probably love
volunteering at this
museum of local
heritage. For more in
formation call Sally
Botti at 471·450&.
NATIONAL STU
DENT CAMPAIGN
FOR VOTER REGIS·
TRATION (NSCVR):
needs volunteers week
days and evenings to
help register voters in
local communities.
Call Gail Rosen at
357-9016 for details.

continued from page 1

Brookline, whose daughter Paula will also be a
senior next year. "She worked very hard to keep
that feeling that this (was) a safe and secure place
to come every day."

Even before Hokanson arrived, however, Presen
tation Academy was a school that "brought out the
best in you," according to Judith Canty, a Brighton
resident who graduated in 1958.

"It was a great school," she said Wednesday. "We
had a lot of discipline, but we were all the better for
it...I'm grateful for what I learned there."

Now a medical transcriber at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Canty was so impressed with Presenta
tion that three of her daughters went there. Her
daughter Judith is entering her sophomore year at
the Boston University school of engineering. Jeanne
and Maureen have transferred from Presentation to
Newton Catholic High School for next year. '

"The girls all loved it up there," Mrs. Canty said.
"That's the main thing they'll miss the most; the
closeness of each other and the friendships that they
made."

In fact, she said, most of her 30 fellow classmates
from 1958 still keep in close contact.

"We're still getting together 26 years later," she
said... I think that says a lot."

Eileen Corcoran also went to Presentation, as did
her sister, Mary, who graduated in 1947, and
daughter Meghan (Class of 1980). Though Eileen
contends (with, good-natured debate from her
daughters) that' "things were stricter .when I went
there," she said there was never any doubt where
her daughters would go to school.

"I felt as though they couldn't get a better educa
tion anyplace else," she said. "But I did give them

UNITED WAY'S
VOLUNTARY AC
TION CENTER
(VAC): Your skills are
needed to help make
our community a bet·
ter place to live. Call
the VAC at 482-8370
ext. 214 for details of
where you can help.
FAMILY SERVICE
ASSOCIATION OF
GREATER BOS
TON: has a unique
summer volunteer
program in which
volunteers help to
open up new horizons
for children, parents,
and older people. For
more information,
contact Vivian
Freeman at 523-6400
ext.500.
THE SLEEPER
MCCANN HOUSE:
Be a guide or help

A family of Presentation students (from left): Karen Corcoran (class of '85), her mother Eileen (class
'51), and sister Meghan (class of '80).

Presentation

June 22, 1984
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NEWSBRIEFS
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Local Zoning update
Hearings of possible local interest in

Allston-Brighton next week include a
request by Rachel Marques, 79 Union
Street, to add on to, and enclose, a rear
porch on her two-family home. Ms.
Marques is asking that the porch be ex
tended by two feet. Her request will be
heard on Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. hy the
Boston Board of Appeals; anyone with
questions or concerns may call the
Board at 725-4775.

Union Square Pizza owner Demetrios
Ziogas is asking permission to place a
video game in his shop for operation
between 11 a.m. and midnight. That re
quest will be heard by the Boston
Licensing Board on Wednesday at
11:20 a.m. in Room 801 of City Hall.

The Parade Committee
meets, and marches on

The Allston-Brighton Parade Plann
ing Committee will meet Monday
night, June 27, at 6 p.m. in the
Jackson/Mann Community School
Alcove. Everyone who has ideas or is
interested in participating is very much
encouraged to attend.

Phonr Prlor servlce__IYes'_INOI_Oateof Slrth__

JUB FORCE BESEBVEl4-405-1010

AGRfAT WAy TO SERVE

•~~:,:}~.,~:;:-~~E JOB
r\\,~ ':\~:', GOing . ..

),) t-, I' v .i;) ._.The Air Force Reserve
. : - Moblllzation Augmenteel

.\ women, as Mobilization Aug-

J
\ mentees, train just one day a
I month, plus two weeks dur-

!!J ing the year - when It is mutu-
ally convenient for them, their

employer, and their active Air Force supervisor. For
more information on this EXCWSIVE Air Force
Reserve Program, call for a local appointment or fill
out and mail the coupon below.

-c.II:(61nM~~TOOT~rl~~----------
Or Fill Out Coupon and Mall Todayl
To: Air Force Reae..e Recruiting se..lce
Bldg. 1609, Eglin St., Hanlcom AFB, MA 01731
Name AddrMs _

City,State,lIP _

The festival begins with Hester
Stree~ an examination of New York's
Lower East Side at the turn of the cen
tury.

Admission to the eight films is free,
but seating is on a limited basis. For
more information, contact the lihrary
at 782·6032.

Co-sponsors of Monday's meeting at
St. Luke's Church, are the Allston
Brighton Women's Issues Committee
and the Allston-Brighton Housing
Alliance. The public is encouraged to
participate in both meetings.

Summer film festival
at the Brighton library

The Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road in Brighton, has
released the schedule for its Summer
Film Festival. Beginning July 5 and
running through August 23, the library
will show feature-length films each
Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

According to festival organizers, the
eight-week series is designed with the
film-going enthusiast in mind. Classics
from the 1940's, 1950's, 1970's will
cover cinematic innovations in
photography, acting, direction and
dramatic content.

Traffic was backed up along Washington Street in Brighton Monday night
while thiS unusual combination-an MBTA work train and LRV (Light Rail Vehi
cle)-made ItS way down through Oak Square. The procession wasn't an even
ing ceremony marking the return of the trolleys to that route, however, accor
ding to MBTA spokesman Listo Fisher. Instead, workers were using the LRV
to push the gravel-laden work train to its destination. "The· LRV was pushing
the work train," Fisher said. "Not the other way around."

open or ineffective window locks.
"We're trying to focus on what the

city can do in terms of enforcing if there
are safety violations," McLaughlin
said. "We want to send out the
message that we will pursue all actions
to stop (the infractions)."

McLaughlin said that, while most of
the rapes have occured in Allston,
others have followed the "apartment
belt" along Commonwealth Avenue
from Brighton Avenue to the Chestnut
Hill Reservoir. And the problem is
worse than it looks on paper, he said.

Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn has
also pledged to "deal more effectively
and sensitively with sexual violence",.. ~

and he will be holding a forum next j1
Wednesday at the Boston Public:;;
Library in Copley Square to unveil the ffi
city's expanded Sexual Assault Unit. ~ .-----:-

Tne unit, which has gone from one to ~ r:==~;;:i:::::=-__--,-===::::::.:::~;..---"':::=- __-~..:...-_..-:. J12 members, will investigate criminal QL --
cases; help prosecute offenders; and
work to educate the community on the
sexual assault problem and on preven
tative methods.

Wednesday's meeting, which begins
at 6:30 p.m. in the Rabb Lecture Hall,
will also be an opportunity for Flynn to
hear concerns about sexual assault in
the neighborhoods.

At Kenmore Square. Hou...: Mon.-Sat. 9:3O>m-7pm; Sun l2·5pm.
MiIIOr credit cards accepted. ValicW<d parking around the comer.

Before you go exploring this summer, make
a trip to our Map Store first.

We carry maps, atlases and travel guides for
almost every place in the world.

The Map Store at the Boston University
Bookstore. Where more and more people are
finding themselves.

•

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

f . ~QQ~~!g~§

WITH OUR HELP
HE MIGHT HAVE

DISCOVERED AMERICA
IN 1491.

Local meetings to deal
with problem of rape

Two city meetings next week will
focus on ways of combating Boston's
rising sexual assault problem, in
cluding one Monday that will attempt
to address a rash of attacks in the
Allston-Brighton area this past year.

On Monday at 7 p.m. at St. Luke's
Church in Brighton, District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin and two
local groups will meet to look at
strengthening building security
measures as a way of curbing sexual
assaults. Many of the 40 rapes or
reported rapes in Allston-Brighton
from May 1983 to May 1984 occured
in the victims' apartments, or as they
were entering or leaving their
buildings, McLaughlin said.

The purpose of Monday's meeting, he
said, is to look at how to investigate
violations of building safety codes.
Possible violations might bedoors left

continued from page 2
Mark Martin and Jon Roussel.

In Area Three, newcomers Andy
Davis, Roseann McCusker, and Lisa
Deller were the top vote-getters there.
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Hot time, summer in the city

• , r, .
School's out, and fun's in: With sum

mertime finally arriving in a hot and
steamy package, Allston-Brighton
residents are making the most of it.
Photographer Robin Hardman had no
trouble whatsoever finding youngsters
and adults alike out enjoying the warm
sunshine recently. At the Fidelis Way
Housing Development in Brighton,
youngsters who no longer have to
worry about math problems or study
halls got into the summertime swing
with a bang-or maybe with just a blast
of cold water. Pictured at top right,
Laylana hits (left to right) Michelle, Jen
nifer, and Brenda with a hard stream
out behind their Fidelis Way apartment,
while below, Jerry (with hose) goes
after his friends and Mike dries off in
the sun. Lower left, Abel tries his
hand(s) at break dancing in front of
Israel (center), Damian, left, and Larry,
right. Top left, Regina Lewis goes for
a walk with her niece, Siobhan.
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CBC has big problelDs
with Union Sq. proposal

June 22. 1984

The CBe notes buses parked behlld the Heartland
Drug on Comm. Ave. This appears to be a regular
thing. Is the area zoned for this? These are a
blighting influence on the neighborhood. The CBC
is asking City Councillor Brian McLaughlin to look
into this for us.

The CBC is gravely disappointed with the lack of
efforts of School Dept. employees to keep the area
around the J acksoniMann School clean. Numerous
volunteers gave their time and worked very hard to
clean up this area. Now it is once again a total
disgrace just weeks after the city cleanup. Maybe
our School Committee Member or our mayor can
shed some light on this matter. We will wait and see.

Recently, the CBC reported activity in the vicinity
of the Stockyard Restaurant. Surveyors were seen
on the turnpike side. On May 14, the CBC wrote to
John Driscoll, Turnpike Chairman. We requested
the following information:
1.) If the Turnpike Authority was planning to sell
additional Allston·Bright9n real estate to the
restaurant.
2.1 What plans (if any) does the turnpike have for
landscaping the community.
3.1 Ro-Mar Terminals has expanded further than ex·
pected. What is the status & arrangements?
On June 8, 1984 we received the following reply
from Driscoll:

I am responding to your letter received by
me on May 29 asking for information
regarding Turnpike Authority property in
the Aliston·Brighton area.

The land survey conducted on Authority
property adjacent to the Stockyard Restau·
rant and your property was made for the
purpose of determining the location of the
Authority "No Access Line" at that lo
cation.

A request was submitted to the Authority
by the abuttors, the owners of the
Stockyard Restaurant, to purchase from
the Authority a narrow strip of property
paralleling the fence line. This land approx·
imately 3,199 square feet was sold to the
abuttor.

Regarding your question about landscaping
in the Aliston·Brighton area, the Authority
conducts an ongoing landscaping program
depending on available funds. Would you
please let me know the specific areas the
Association has in mind.

The question relating to the expansion of
Ro-Mar Terminals may best be answered
by informing you that the Authority and
Conrail have recently exchanged easements
in that area and Ro·Mar is now a tenant of
the Railroad on that property bordering
Western Avenue with the exception of the
northeast corner. That area is licensed by
the Authority to Ro-Mar on a short term
basis.

I hope the above answers your concerns.

Very truly yours,
John T. Driscoll
Chairman

CBC is requesting more information regarding the
Ro-Mar deal. We also intend to request a meeting
with Driscoll to discuss these and many other
issues, including our disappearing air rights study
and the trash that has gathered along the turnpike
and rail lines in Aliston·Brighton.

esc REPORT
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Brainerd Rd. Building:
Big problems here also. The plan is very poor in
some aspects and will impact the neighborhood in
a tremendously negative manner. The developers
want numerous variances but only propose 60 park·
ing spaces and no visitor parking. There will be 160
bedrooms in this site. Also, due to underground
water in the area, this project could and most like
ly will, adversely affect the water table. We re
quested that the developer conduct a study and get
back to the community. More later.

Two weeks ago CBC attended a meeting to review
the proposed housing complex for Union Sq.,
Allston. This project is being developed by the
Claremont Co. Inc. The meeting was held at the
Boston Redevelopment Authority in City Hall. The
CBC has big problems with this development, (no
pun intended). Despite protestations to the con·
trary, 12 stories is just too high. A much better
thought-out plan would have to be proposed to gain
CBC approval. Other problems we deem serious are
parking and traffic for the site. Another follow up
meeting is supposed to be held this week. Hopeful·
ly, the developers will reduce the building height
substantially and come up with some creative ideas
for parking and traffic. We'll wait and see. More on
this later.

Harold Brown's-140·154 North Beacon St.:
Several changes are being proposed. Brown pro·
poses sixteen (161 "quad" units or small buildings
with four units each. The proposed buildings are,
we feel, attractive and fit in with the surrounding
residences. There will be 95 parking spaces. A fenc·
ing change has been proposed as well as a swimm·

. ing pool in the center of the property. The CBC
objects strenuously to the inclusion of a convenience
store on the site. This is unnecessary and, we feel,
will detract from the surrounding area. A new store
24 has opened at Union Sq. and another will open
2 or 3 hlocks away at the comer of Faneuil & Market
Streets. We think the plan as a whole is a good one
but have major problems with the store. The final
word should be from the local neighborhood and will
be. We do strongly recommend that it be eliminated.

". knowl have. hearing lo6sandthall need. heanng aid. butl/YSfcanl brIng
myseIfto_aJ' something thalwtR make me temseffc:onscious and old." More
and more people are abandoning old rnisconoeptions for the healthier altematiYe
of laking posiIive steps to a!le'tIiate the problem of hearing loss. You should know
thai:

• Hearing loss may have serious ettecl$ on personal and social adJustmem.
• Because of their he&nr.g1oU the hearing impaired maysufteremotionalpro
b'eml1Nding 10 iIolCion. intrtMIfSion. and depression.

• The use of amplification increases sociability on the part of the user. and jm.

pt'OYH accepllnc8 by others.
• 5ensorineural hearing loa doeS not as a rule improve; Indeed, it is likely to
get worse. Early inlerwntion with a hearing aid can tMtlp to malntlln many
auditory functionS.

FIGHTING THE STIGMA

Gilbert Fishbein

FREE: Hearing Screening Tests
Avail.able Thurs. from 1 p.m.-S p.m.

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST" BROOKLINE 232·9182

215 West St., (Rte. 140) Milford, MA 473'()978
145 Waterman St.. Providence, R.I. (401)75H242

Brought To You As A Public Service By...,

If you ()Q ANYONE yOU KNOW SUff.ERS fRQ.\<1 HiAlt'l~

lMPAJQMENT CONSUl' YOUR PHYSICAN

NOW
HEAR
THIS

[ HOW TO PROTECT YOUR HEARING I
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Praise for community parade organizers
The Parade

The BAIA wants to congratulate and praise Joe
Hogan and the members of the committee that are
organizing the Allston-Brighton Community
Parade. We fully support their policy of including
all groups that want to participate-that is what our
community is all about. We are a diverse communi
ty composed of many kinds of people and groujJs.

To not allow someone to participate because of
their political views, or for any other reasons,
presupposes that some people belong here and
others don't. We have always prided ourselves on
our diversity-it is satisfying that the parade com-
mittee shares tltis view. .

With tltis praise, unfortunately, we must also
deliver some criticism of our elected officials. Two
of these officials (Rep. Galvin and Councillor McCor
mack) found reasons to criticize the organizing ef
fort. We strongly suggest that they spend less time
looking for tltings to criticize.and more time pitclting
in to help make the parade a success. We're sure you
would be welcome.
Community Beautification

Our Community Beautification Committee
chaired by Theresa Hynes, has been working to im·
prove the appearance of several locations in the com
munity. Through clean-ups, plantings and
landscaping, the committee and the BAIA continue
to work on the physical "improvement" of our parks
and other properties.

Through the committee's efforts, the following
contrihutions have heen received.

Store 24 $1,500
Boston College 2 trees for the Municipal Bldg.
Park •
Minihane's Florist flowers for tltis park
Daniel's Bakery a tree for Brighton. Center
Greenery Nursing Home 2 trees for Chestnut Hill
Ave.

We sincerely appreciate all of these contrihutions
and look forward to receiving more. The committee
would also like to thank Jim Collins of Urhan
Resources for ltis help with many projects.

Well, it's finally begun. Work on the 16-story
apartment building at 2000 Commonwealth Ave.
was started recently. So, it won't be long before the
residents fo upper Comm. Ave. will face the reality
of a building that is two or three times ltigher than
any other in the neighborhood.

In addition to the heigh.t of the uilding, the com
munity will have to deal with increased traffic, con
gestion and parking. All of tltis so that Jerome
Rappaport can build ltis luxury apartment building.

The BAIA has opposed tltis project since it was
first proposed many years ago. This is not the kind
of development that benefits our community. While
we need more housing, we do not need luxury
ltighrises, whose rents are too ltigh for most people

•

First mortgagu are offered by OtlcOl'p Horneowncl'5. Inc. Second
mortQilge5 are oItered by Citlcorp Petson-to-Pwson Finandat Cen·
ter. Inc. Both ~orporatlons are subsldlllriu of Citk:0lJI~
Person.ln~. cl984 Copyright Otlcorp. Otlcorp Penon-to-Petsoo.
Citlcorp Person-to-Person Finan~lat Center and the slIhouette
device Otre registered with the U,S. Patent and Trac:lemal1l oma:.

CITICORPO

Life's Big Ticket Items .
If your next venture, acquisition, investment or
whim is going to take $10,000 to $300,000, we
can say "yes" for hundreds or thousands less.

Save a Bundle
Citicorp now offers individual homeowners a
revolving line of credil We've created the credit
hne exclusively for those who lead the good life.
We call it Citicorp Credit Une!llTl and it can save
you a bundle of money over the short or long
haul, for two reasons:
• Choose a floating rate aslow as 1!4% above the

Prime Rate· plus a 2% origination fee:
• Or choose a floating rate as low as 1l4% above

the Prime Rate. plus a $200 origination fee.
Citicorp Credit Line's revolving line of credit allows
you to repay all or part of what you owe at any
time with no prepayment penalty. What you repay
is available for your use again. ,

Set for Life's Opportunities
If you don't use Citicorp Credit Line, there are no
interest charges. But with a revolving line this size,
you can be set for the expected or the unexpected.
You can seize that investment opportunity out of
the blue. You can start your own business, own
that second home, assure a loved one of six
college years for a graduate degree.

Whatever you want to do, see, have or be. it can
be yours for less. Talk to a Citicorp Person-To
Person account executive about it now.

in Brighton-Allston (I-bedrooms start at
$900/month), and that bring in too much extra con
gestion.

We are not against luxury housing, but we are
against buildings that are detrimental to the com
munity without providing any'benefits.

Mr. Rappaport has argued that !tis building would
help the city by providing tax dollars for the city.
There is no doubt that Boston needs extra revenues,
but we cannot afford to sell off the quality of life
in our neighborhood for a few dollars more.

Zoning Board
The 2000 Comm. Ave. case points out the need

for a zoning board that will be more sensitive to the
citizens of the neighborhoods than the big
developers.

We are waiting for a response from Mayor Flynn
and our legislative delegation, to our proposals to
reform the board.
Next BAIA Meeting: July 12, 1984 7:30 p.m.

Oak Square VFW,
Henry Ragin, President BAIA

-Introductory annual percentage rate is only in
effect through October 1. 1984. Effective October
2, 1984, the floating rates will be based on prime
rate published in the Wall Street Journal. If the
Wall Street Journal prime rate on that date is

12.5% as it is on 5/23/84 the annual percentage
rate would be f3.75% (12% + 1.25%).

Citicorp Person·To·Person
Anancial Center Inc./
Cilicorp Homeowners. Inc.
40 Specn Street
Framingham, MA 01701
(617) 875·0672

Citicorp-Person·To-Person
Financial Center Inc';
Citicorp Homeowners. tnc.
BNew England Executive Park
Burlington, MA 01803
(617) 229-6909

Nowavailable
at greatly

reduced prices

10 50%* plus

• Origin:~:

Available only
in Massachusetts

Parade organizer and Jormer city council can
didate Joe Hogan: why rain on his-or the
community's-parade?

Third Week
of June

June :rIps

Graduate
University of
Massachusetts
Agricuttural
College

Garden Tips
By

Santo A.
Butera

Soak Garden to a depth
of six inches during dry
spells and mulch.

Cultivate, dust or spray f

when needed.
Dust roses at two week

intervals.
Still time to plant balled

and burlapped material
and potted roses.

Stalk tall growing ftower·
ing plants to prevent wind
damage.

Final feeding of Broad
leaved Evergreens.

(Incidentlly, YOU'll find
Mr. Butera's advertisement
under landscaping in our
classified columns.)

THE GREATER
BOSTON CHILD
CARE COALITION:
has many varied
volunteer opportuni
tunities in reading
readiness programs
and a family day care
project. For further
information, call
523-6400 ext. 541.

( --..

::IJu .Y1arrfj.
iJi,slaurolll {IN,nfal!

Private Dining Room
Open Galden ,n Summer

r • FIne Selection 01
Imported Wines _ Cocltta,ls
Enclosed $\(e.t Terrace

Lunch and Dinner
Monday through Sarurda','

Sunetay Dmner only
530·930 PM

E~cepl Summerl,me

159 Ha.bury St,..t, Boston
neat Copley $Quare

212·2445 247·8210
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Luciana Petrosino

Brighton's Della Andriakos and
Luciana Petrosino were recently
awarded certificates in dental
hygiene from the Forsyth School for
Dental Hygienists. Petrosino walk
ed away with highest honors in her
class. as well as the Goldin Award
for enthusiasm and sensitivity to
patients.

W. Thomas Stall II of Brighton
has been awarded a BA degree from
Colby College in Waterville, Maine.

On May 20, Mary Beth Begley,
daughter of Mrs. Anne Begley, 1625
Commowealth Avenue, recieved
her Bachelor of Arts in political
science from Emmanuel College.
Begley recieved her degree with
distinction at the College's 62nd
commencement exercises.

Emmanuel College has graduated
Phyllis Harrington of Allston and
Mary Anne Gihbons Michel, An
toinette Incorvaia, Mary Beth
Begley and Susan Dunn of Brighton.

Spring graduates of Bunker Hill
Community College included Shu
Gong, Ahu Kanu, Diane Kieran,
Alfred Pagliocca, Tinh Tran, Lois
Tweedy and Martina Suarez, all of
Allston, and Trina Gonzalez, Cuong
Ho, Pierre Joas and Kenneth Tumer
of Brighton.

Allston Brighton has four new
legal scholars in residence, courtesy
of New England School of Law.
Brighton's Joan Lieberman, John
Galvin and Michael Ventrella and
Allston's Thomas Maiming all
recently received their Juris Doctor
degrees from the Boston institution.

The new assistant administrator
of Wellesley's Charles River
Hospital is Joel Rosenhaus of
Brighton.

Billy Ng of Brighton, a laboratory
department employee at the
Lawrence Memorial Hospital of
Medford, was recently honored for
long service to the hospital at the an·
nual Presentation of Employee Ser·
vice Awards.

Claire Regina Solari. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Solari of
Brighton. recently received a
bachelor of science in nursing degree
from UMasslBoston. Solari, a
Mount Saint Joseph Academy and
Mass General Hospital School of
Nursing graduate, is a registered
nurse employed at Mt. Auburn
Hospital in Cambridge.

Among the 183 students receiving
degrees from the Franklin Institute
of Boston on June 3rd were Ga·Wing
Lee of Allston and Joel Siegel,
Ramon Sanchez, Diana Balencia,
Hartley Bevarage. Jr. and Richard
Gilmore of Brighton. Lee, Bevarage
and Siegel were named to the Dean's
List, along with Targ Siddiqui of
Brighton.

NOW!
NOW!

NOW!
Introducing

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE CHARGE!-

'------5~% ---J

• $100.00 minimum doily balance

B1~~~9.!!.
1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton

Telephone-254·6200

Taft Middle School seventh
grader Heather Snaddon, daughter
of Linda and Anthony Snaddon of
Allston, recently received the Grace
B. Mallair Trophy and a $50 savings
bond as the winner of the Boston
Home And School Association's
18th annual Oratorical Contest. The
topic of her winning speech was
"How Advertising Affects
Teenagers' Lives."

The new US Postal Service
postmaster in Littleton is Mary R.
Israel of Allston. Israel, a member
of the American Legion Auxiliary
and director of the Massachusetts
Special Olympics Committee, will
supervise 14 employees who handle
over five million pieces of mail each
year.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Holt of
Brighton announce the birth of their
daughter. Megan Frances, born May
29 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Den
nis J. McGuire of Brighton and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Holt of New York.

Mary Coleman Maye of Brighton
has a new granddaughter, Christine
Nicole, born May 24 to Bob and Pat
ty (Mayel Wheeler of Fairfield, Ohio.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Wheeler of Lynn.

Among those public employees
cited for outstanding service by
Governor Dukakis on June 6th.
Public Employees Appreciation
Day. were Nancy Lawlor and Ellen
Glassman of Allston, and Brighton's
Claudia Kelly.

Total

Tolal

HEARABOUTS

@ 580

@5100

Ii! SI30

@ 5900

@ $1300

Ii! $1120

(jf 5180

6 seats per box (jJ $1120

4 seats per box (jj' 5180

@ S80 (\lalue 596)

4 seats per box @ 5900 with Garden Club

6 seats per box @' S1300 with Garden Club

All Sessions (it S100 (value S112)

SEE VILAS, CLERC AND ARIAS
compete among the world's top stars for $265,000 in

prize money July 14·23 at The Longwood Cricket Club
564 Hammond St., Chestnut Hill, MA. Act now to reserve
your place to see world class tennis right here in Boston.
Send check or money order payable to U.S. Pro Tennis,
P.O. Box 47, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167. Tickets are also

available at Longwood Cricket Club box office and all
Ticketron Outlets: VISA, Mastercard or American Ex-

press~e~:~~:~:~(617) 731-4500

""N, SERIES: One reserved prefened seat for
7 sessions in the North Stands for Friday No. of
afternoon July 20 - Monday Finals July 23 tickets

Associate Sponsors: Boston Herald: George H. Dean Co.;
E/-LESSE: Heublein: Hotel Meridien: New Specs: Molson Ale
and Beer: Porsche + Audi: Schweppes
Union Warren Savings Bank !!'III VOLVO
BOston Herald • GRAN)PRIX

All Sessions with Garden Club@' S130 ("alue 5202)

COURTSIDE BOX SEATS,
For all 17 sessions including Qualifying Tournament

FULL SERIES: One Reserved Prefened Seat for No. of
all 11 sessions in the pret>tigious North Stands. tickets

Sweet Success for the John Dellaria Salon of Allston, which recently won an
award for the most creative salon presentation in the seventh annual inter
salon competition. In a special tribute to Hollywood's most memorable movies,
Dellaria Salons, serving all of Massachusetts portrayed an exciting showcase
of entertainment from the 1940's-1960's. Allston featured Sweet Charity. This
annual event, sponsored by Dellaria Limited, provides financial support for
the East Boston Association for Retarded Citizens.

•
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What will prevent that is a 'study into how the

DEDHAM

329-0222

King KoII

550 Providence Hwy.
At. 1 :.-

Between Lechrnere
sal.es and J.C. Beat

WAREHOUSE

SALE!
DYNAMITE LOW PRICES AND

FANTASTIC SELECTIONS!

~King KoII ~\~~
MATTRESS AND BOXSPRING

#~~
THE MATIRESS MAN CARRIES A
FULL LINE OF HEADBOARDS,
SLEEP SOFAS. BUNK BEDS &
TRUNDLE BEDS _ '.' ALL AT
BIG SAVINGS FOR YOUIl

~K,ngKo"
TWIN SIZE

MATTRESS OR
BOXSPRING

-CHARGE IT WITtI VISA 0

660 Arsenal St.

~:Jl There's No Place Like Home ...

J/HOME ~Per.~analizedHome Health Care
,HEALTH faryauandyourfamily

PERSONNEL at a reasonable cost.
". SERVICES; IN . .
~~ c, .

-Companions _ Homemakers - Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s& R.N.sAVAILABLE

Please Call
73I-5~36 - a.m.
742-6655 - p.m.

OPEN SUNDAY NOON
TO 5:00 PM

923-0010

Opposite The
Watertown Arsenal

WATERTOWN

REMAINING IN THIS PARK
WHILE VIOLATING ANY PARKS a.
RECREATION DEPT. REGULATION
SHALL CONSTITUTE TRESPASS

Pa..ICE T~E NOTlCE

. PEf\ ORO£R
COMMiSSIONER Of PARKS I RECRoEA'TlON

Residents are unhappy about trash at Chandler
Pond.

.vCR Rentals -$10 per night
v

lIE·BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV. STEREO

• COMPONENT. OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE

CALL /u.- 1\f OPEN
782-6461 DAILY
... • 9 a.m.
~ SALES AND SERVICE -6 p.m

367 WASHINGTON ST.• BRIGHTON CENTER

6-.,

All the Right Moves. Terms of Endearment • Silkwood
Christine. Scarface • Night of the Shooting Stars

Right Stuff· lardoz • Who'll Stop The Rain. Treasure
of Sierra Madre. Where's Poppa • Moscow Does Not
Believe In Tears • Educating Rita. Android • To Be ~

Not To Be • Cbildren of Corn, Gorky Park
CULTUne CLUB KISS ACROSS THE OCEAN- s~~ '2695

CLUB RATES • NON-CLUB RATES
1 DAY 2.50 4.50
3 DAYS 3.50 5.50
7 DAYS 5.50 7.50

BACK BAY VIDEO ~'!l
RENTALS & SALES_______..;..;;._~..;.._.......; -I

continued from page 1

Despite those promises. residents remain skep
tical. Signs placed three weeks ago warning against
public drinking and nighttime loitering have done
little. they say. because police are only telJing
violaters to leave.

"You've got to do something physical; the signs
don't scare them." said one Lakeshore Road woman.
who asked to remain anonymous. "If one or two got
slapped with a $200 fine, they wouldn't come
back-and the word would get around. too."

Police. however. say they are making an effort.
Area 'D' Deputy Superintendent Paul Evans sai~

Wednesday night that he has assigned extra police
to Chandler Pond and several other known drink-
ing areas in the Allston-Brighton area. .

"I think we've given it a lot of coverage. and I
truiu.: the situation has improved tremendously."
said Evans. who added he has given instructions to
arrest anyone caught drinking in public. "I'm not
saying that there are never any kids out there. but
I've been going out pretty much every night and
I'm not seeing nearly any."

Another Lakeshore Road resident. also requesting
anonymity. said she and neighbors must go out dai
ly to pick up remnants of trash from parties the
night before.

"If you don·t. it blows into your yard anyway:'
she said. "It's really a shame. the things they get
away with."

District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin. who
worked to get the signs placed alongside Chandler
Pond. said Wednesday that police definitely should
be nabbing offenders.

"The signs are up-the focus now is on enforce
ment." he said. "There should be fines. there should
be arrests. And that should solve the larger problem
of kids just hanging out there."

McLaughlin said stronger steps-like more
lighting and erecting physical barriers-have receiv
ed "mixed feelings" from community members.

"If the signs don't work. we'lJ go to something
else:' he said. "(But) the people weren't too keen
on the idea of putting a metal fence up there."

o •
The other concern of residents, the pond's actual

water quality. got a big boost this week when
Governor Michael Dukakis signed a $5.000 ap
propriation designed to clean the waterway of ex
cess algae. weeds and trash.

19th Suffolk District Rep. William Galvin. a
longtime supporter of the Chandler Pond cleanup
effort. proposed the measure. He said Wednesday
that the legislation signed by Dukakis was a line
item appropriation with "directive language" that
the money be used only to clean the pond.

Still. Galvin said, the appropriation is just a tem
porary solution.

"Even if we clean it up now, it only solves the
short-term problem:' he said. "It won't keep it from
getting back the way it is now."

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
Suffolk Division

THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

DEPARTMENT
Docket No. 521629

NOTICE OF
FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT

To all persons interested in
the estate of Jacob Bloom
late ot Boston, in said Coun
ty, deceased.

You are hereby notified
pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.
Rule 72 that the first and
final account of Ruth C.
Abramson as Executrix of
the will of said deceased has
been presented to said Court
for allowance.

If you desire to preserve
your right to file an objection
to said account, you or your
attorney must file a written
appearance in said Court at
Boston on or before the 5th
day of July, 1984, the return
day of this citation. You may
upon written request by
registered or certified mail
to the fiduciary, or to the at
torney for the fiduciary, ob
tain without cost a copy of
said account. If you desire to
object to any item or said ac·
count. you must, in addition
to filing a written ap
pearance as aforesaid, file
within thirty days after said
return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written
statement or each such item
together with the grounds ror
each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the
fiduciary pursuant to Mass.
R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Mary C. Fitz
patrick, Esquire. First
Justice of said Court. this
12th day of June, ]984.

James Michael CODnolly
Register

~~~:::~~~~=:~~=~~~~ 6122.T'........'. ... .• ......"..,..,.•.......,.. • • ...,..... _ • '
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Brighton's last pictul

PHOTOS COURTESY BRIGHTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

From the silents to
Cinemascope, marquee
lights blazed and stars
shone in Brighton Center

photographs, hinting at the sad fate soon to befall
this and countless other grand movie palaces.

For the 1950s marked the evolution of the Age
of Television, an era which made dinosaurs of the
huge and opulent theaters of the '20s and '30s.
Chinaware giveaways and double-bills couldn't stem
the tide, and the Egyptian closed its doors for good
in the mid·1950s. It stood abandoned and empty for
several years, a padlocked reminder of the glory
years of both picture shows and Brighton Center.
Then, with a new Elks Hall on the drawing board,
the Egyptian's trappings were carted off and most
of the theater destroyed. Although the new building
incorporated some 6f the theater's lobby, a terraz
zo floor is the only remaining link to 326
Washington Street's glittering past.

"There wasn't much concern about preserving
buildings at that time," says Marchione, describ
ing the mentality that led to the destruction of such
irreplacable oeishborhOOd landmarks as the EllY'P
tian. u It's a shame. It

~,~~
=~L:i~,.,:~.~ .' _
_.,-.:.--- --- .~--- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1-

Above, the vast Egyptian
auditorium awaits another au
dience. Right, the theater's
resplendent marquee, suitably
decked out in high-flying pennants
and stars-and-stripes bunting, pro
claims its "gala opening" to
Washington Street. The site is now
occupied by Brighton Elks lodge
2199.

Age" in the 1930s and '40s, the Egyptian tnrived
for years as the Boston-area's largest suburban
theater - 2000 seats - and certainly as one of its
most unique. For Boston School Committee member
and Brighton Historical Society President Bill Mar
chione, Saturday afternoons at the Egyptians were
an indispensible element in a Brighton childhood.
"All the kids went to the Saturday matinees to see
the serials," he recalls. "It was pretty wild and,
noisy. The management had to patrol the place to
keep us all under controL:'

The final photograph of the Egyptian in the
historical society collection probably dates from the
late 1940s. It shows a marquee, expanded to twice
its original size, advertising "Notorious with Ingrid
Bergman & Cary Grant," the newsreel. March of
Time and something titled simply Food, probably
a short subject. Its dazzling neon graphics must
have still been quite a sight along Washington
Street, but the theater's facade is somehow grimier
and more pedestrian than it looks in earlier

By David Ruben

You could wait at the bus stop in front of 326
Washington St. every moming for years and never
notice the building behind you. That's how dull it
is. Lying low between an plywood-windowed,
deserted store and Mandy and Joe's Deli and
Restaurant ("serving breakfast"), 326. faces the
Knights of Columbus hall across the Brighton
Center trolley tracks with a nondescript blend of
pale stone and faded orange brick. Only the vintage
clock jutting out over the sidewalk, its face bear
ing not numerals but letters spelling out B-R·I-G·
H-T-O-N-E-IrK-S, its base proclaiming "BINGO,
Thurs 7:30 p.m_," serves to distinguish this
Brighton BPOE Lodge 2199 from millions of other
structures just like it.

But it was not always this way. 326 Washington
St. hides ghosts of past grandeur, visible only in a
patch of flooring and the memories of the longtime
Brighton residents who occasionally pause before
the Elks Hall to recall the thrill of a childhood visit
to the Egyptian movie theater.

The Egyptian was not Allston Brighton's oldest
movie theater. That distinction goes to the Brighton
Theatre, otherwise known as Billy Wood's, or just
The"Barn_ No one is quite sure when it first ap
peared on Market Street, behind the Rourke's
Drugstore building, but the Brighton Historical
Society has in its collection one of the theater's pro
grams dated August 6, 1916. Like many stars of the
silent film era, the Brighton could not survive the
transition to talkies; too small to accomodate the
growing crowds, it was torn down.

In its heyday, however, the Brighton presented
local audiences with a wide variety of silent features,
serials and animation for a reasonable price-IO
cents, with a five-cent matinee for children, accor
ding to the 1916 program. Offerings on that pro
gram ranged from the now-classic-Charlie Chaplin
in The Vagabond-to the long-forgotten: Myrtle
Gonzales and Fred Church in Grouches and Smiles,
Ignatz's Icy Injury ("a spectacular comedy," accor
ding to the playbill), Mary MacLaren in "a poor
shopgirl story" titled Shoes, and chapter eight of
Secrets of the Submarine_ And for those who think
that star-gazing originated with People magazine
and Entertainment Tonight, Alice Howell was
featured in the Hollywood tell-all, How Stars are
Made.

There have been other movie houses in these parts
as well; the Allston Theater, probably built to house
variety shows in the early '30s, stood on Harvard
Avenue next to the present site of Riley's Roast
Beef, while what is now the Pharmacity Drug Store
and parking lot on Commonwealth Avenue was once
the location of a theater called The Capitol,
demolished in the late 1950's. Now, of course, the
only local film emporium is the Allston Cinema,
which screens everything from Fanny and Alex
ander to Caged Women near the Brookline line on
Harvard Avenue (see accompanying story).

But none of these theaters - not even Billy
Wood's silent movie palace - have ever approach
ed tbe glory that was the Egyptian. Erected in 1929
on the heels of the sensational excavation of
Tutankhamen's Tomb, the builders spared little ex
pense in exploiting the Egyto-mania sweeping the
country. Carved stone images and a marquee spor
ting the theater's name in exotically-eurved,lighted
letters faced Washington Street; inside, filmgoers
were surrounded by a lobby and~uditoriumsteeped
in· mosaics, carved pillars, palm trees, statues,
sphimres, urns, period-mimicking paintings and
tapestries, and mock block-stone tomb entrances.

The carpets featured geometric patterns, while
painted stara twinkled from the lobby ceiling. If
thel'e was ever a theater in which to watch Anthony
and Ckopatra, the Egyptian was it.

Fueled by a movie-hungry public that devoured
picture after picture from Hollywood's "Golden
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Brighton or Cairo? The Egyptian's lobby might have fooled even a seasoned tomb-searcher.

Allston. .Cinema is AB's
sole surviving theater

-D.R.

became a real cult classic, piaying tOr almost two
years straight here, 1974 to 1976. As a matter
of fact, Ruth Gordon, who starred in the film,
came up for the its first anniversary. We had a
party right here at the theater. It was her hirth
day. too:'

Lider is DO slouch w'*t it~ to p!driqgcult
hits; he's screened Th4 &cky HOfrQr Pieture
Blww in midnight shows at his 8CIOIl-to-do8e Ex
eter Theater in the Back Bay since 1978. l;Ie
denies any special hit-selecting sIdIIa. JIowever.'
"I lucked out," he said.

The Allston Cinema. whoM twin tbeetera seat
a total of 492 filmgoers, baa played • wicIe varie
ty of movies since the days of art and cult. Uder
pursues an opportuDiatie hooking policy, pursu.
ing hits of any genre; in recent weeks the Har·
vard Avenue marquee has trumpeted such in·
congruous products as Fanny IUId Ak%Gllder,
Bambi, Ice Pirates and Ct1.pd WOMen. He says
'be prefers to keep to the high roed. but
"sometimes when good films are in Ibart 8lIpply
you have to do what you C8tL"

As the int.view came to a eloee. Liller gazed
out his window toward BmokIine and&oak a m0
ment to laud his theater's 8UftOIlIIdiIIcs.
"AIIaton's got a very good mix 01 paapIe. It's
YOUDIf and it's vibrant - a good P- to have
• busin'ees.H

The unlikely inheritor of Allston Brighton's
grand movie palace tradition, established with
such splendor by the Egyptian Theater, is a
squat, modern structure, part theater and part
office building, wedged onto Harvard Avenue
betweea a Dunkin' Donuts and and a Chevron
station. It's the Allston Cinema, and it's been 8l!I"

ving up a varied hodgepodge of art films, cult
movies, connnereial hits and exploitation flicks
since Eddie Lider erected his two auditoriums
and the building around them in 1974.

Lider, whose Fall River Theaters company
owns screens in New Hampshire, Vermont,
Rhode laland, Cambridge, Boston, Newton and
Fall River (where the company started out show·
ing silent films in 19131, put his feet up on his
deek and talked of his theater and. ita surroun·
dings in a recent interview in his office adjoin
ing the movleh0U88.

"I thought this would be a good spot for a
theater becauae nf the many students and
neighboring coIIeps," be recalled. "When we
opened in ~74, we were strk:t1y a first·run art
house - the only one in town aside from the Or·
_ Welles in Cambridge.

''Then ..e got into the cult film p'-_on.
Our Centrel Square (Cembridge) theater played
Kilall ofH-m for eicht yNr8. At the Allston.
we broke H4roId IUldM". which bad been big
in MinMapolia but DO one bad beerd of here. It

show
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Enjoy a taste of original Thai cuisine

.Boston's Best
Thai Food and Service
Hot & Spicy Dishes to

suit individual taste
1033 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON • (617) 787·4242

--

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Ramon de los Reyes and Clara Ramona of the Ramon de los Reyes Spanish Dance Theatre will perform
during the Publick Theatre's summer season.

M-F 11-8
Sat. 10-6

8 Academy Hill Rd.
Brighton Center 782-5052

_:tp)@?llR@um~~IL~r
WORKSHOPS FOR HOMEOWNERS

A quiet, comfortable: atmosphere where you can learn the prin
ciples that make up successful construction. E
June SCMdull; De'e Tope 3ch Workshop Fee

Sat.1Iam-12arn 23 C~w"con- ~ 523.00
""",m

2 pm.6 pm P.int Md

TUM.e:30pm- 26 =rMt.,~, American
i:30 pm HOME BUILDERS ~I(SHOPS.INC

We(I.6:30pm- 27 HowION)'OUf L' ed
9:30pm 0Wtl~.1 lrnlt

COIItrM;fOf Enrollment
ThlHS. 5:30 pm- 28 EllirMting loT Held at
.9:30 pm ~

__.- J:X)ston Center for the Arts,
267.6519~ 539T«momSt., Boston,

....--~=~--- .....
,. ~ ~ Get FREE
\ __ Movies

I:!~ xclJange

June Specials
Tuesday's -

All Movies Y2 Price
Thursday's -

Rent 2 Movies-3rd one FREE

• Hundreds of VHS Titles • Low, Low Rates

Summer theater goes Publick
Dance, plays and more for this Publick Theater season

FOR COMPLETE SHOW TIMES CALL; BOSTON S42·SACK; SOMERVILLE,
HATICK ANODANVEAS 237·SACK.

C'O'P'L'E'Y' P'L'A'C'E

IIOBERT o.NIIIO
ONCE UPON A TIME

M •
M-'ACELlO MASTAOtANHl

GABRIELA •
ISABEUEHUWEIITIH PC

ENTRE NOUS

OIANE LANE

STREETS OF FIRE
'NGMAR8£ftGMAN'S
AFTER THE R
REHEARSAL
AlfAEOHlTCHCOClt'S l'G

THEMANWHO
KNEW TOO MUCH

OA""A"IUIO'l'O
8IllMUAIIA...

GHOSTBUSTERS

........ PG
THE KAftATE KID..........

TOP SECRET '"
.. "INDIAN mNES

T 0'0- ..to
AOB(IIT REOI'OfID 1I08lllT DUVAll

THE NATURAL '"
III Willi "
STAR TREK III ,.. :
T_h~~""Y

GREMLINS '"
~ ""' ••5"S

v<;

'"

By A. M. Murphy

Each year when the mercury rises, Boston's enter
tainers take to the streets, the parks, and the river
side. Outdoor performances on as grand a scale as
the Fourth of July Esplanade concert highlight the
city's summer, as thousands of snow-crazed Bosto
nians find a few weeks of fresh-air happiness on
beach blankets under the stars.

Red Sox aside. most outdoor public gatherings in
Boston are in celebration of an exceptionally active
arts community. The Esplanade is the best-known
outdoor theater in the city but hardly has a monopo
lyon the outdoor theater market. Last Friday
night's "preview party" of the 1984 Publick
Celebrations gave several hundred Bostonians a
glimpse of the music, dance, mime, drama, and com·
edy lined up for this summer along the Charles River
at Christian Herter Park in Brighton.

Co-sponsored by Publick Theater, Inc. and the
Metropolitan District Commission, Friday's
festivities were open to the public free of charge. For
the rest of the summer schedule, admission will
range from five to eight dollars. with discounts
available to children, senior citizens, and those in·
terested in multiple admissions.

Publick Celebrations '84 features performances in
several broad categories:

Dance: the Copley Square Ballet, the Movement
Consort, Beth Soll & Company, Danny Sloan Dance
Company; Ramon de Los Reyes Spanish Dance
Theater, and New England Ballet;

Music: Livingston Taylor, Carol Stone and Dave
M~Lellan (soprano voice and classical guitar), the
Beacon Brass Quintet;

Theater: Guys and Dolls, G.B. Essence of Women
(a celebration of the superior Il"nder through the

drama of George Bernard Shawl, the Royal Paste
& Paper Circus, the chanteuse Yvette, Trent
Arterberry (mime), and the comedy group Improv
Boston.

It's foolish to be overly critical of a free public per
formance; suffice it to say that some moments of
Friday's previewing promised more than others.
The spontaneous wit of ImprovBoston bodes will
for their June 21 and June 30 appearances, the "Sue
Me" duet from Guys and Dolls was well-paced and
carried clearly through the commendable sound
system.

The most fascinating drama, of course. is not on
the stage but in who you are with, who you are wat
ching in the crowd, and the colors of the sunset
beyong the natural .amphitheater of Christian
Herter Park. Any performance on-stage is a good
enough excuse to sit by the Charles River after a
long week of work and watch the world go by on
their way to the snack bar. All the performers
therefore received a hearty round of applause from
a crowd eager to be entertained.

Publick Celebrations will be sponsoring some uni
que weekend entertainment throughout the summer
aside from the scheduled events on'stage at Chris
tian Herter. A round-trip boat cruise down the
Charles River is planned (tickets for the cruise will
be $5; more information ,!vailable by calling
720-1007). Another option for you romantics comes
in the form of four Sunday evenings of swing band
music as the sun sets. The program invites you to
"dance to your favorite in swing music under the
silvery August moon. Can't dance? Then sit back,
relax and enjoy the music..."

Good advice, now that's summer's here. It may
not be swimmable, but the Charles River is a
beautiful backdrop on a hot summer's eve.
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WED., JULY 4

SUN., JULY 1

TUES., JULY 3

MON., JULY. 2

SAT., JUNE 30

FRI., JUNE 29

MON., JUNE 25

TENNIS Early round highlights.

8PM·? ABC (7CentralfMountain)
BASEBALL Teams 10 be selecled

11:3Q-11:45PM NBC (10.30CenI.fMi.)
TENNIS. Wimbledon hIghlights.

12:3ll-2:30PM ABC (1130AMCt./Mt)
1984 U.S. OLYMPIC TRIALS live.

2·4PM NBC (] Central/MountaIn)
TENNIS W,mbledon '84

2:30PM·? ABC (1.30CenIIMouni.)
PRO FOOTBALL USFL playoffs.

8PM·? ABC (7 Central/MountaIn)
BASEBALl. Teams 10 be selected.

8·9:3OPM ABC (7 Central/Mountain)
1984 U.S. OLYMPIC TRIALS SWIm·
mlng from IndIanapolis. Indiana

SUN., JUNE 24

SAT., JUNE 23

TUES., JULY 3

THUR., JUNE 21

8·10PM ABC (7 Central/Mountain)
1984 U.S. OLYMPIC TRIALS TraCk
and Field live lrom Los Angeles Mem
onal ColIseum In California

I 2:30PM.? ABC (1 30Cenl.fMounl)
PRO FOOTBALL USFL game Iba
3:30·4:30PM NBC (230CenI.fMi.)
TENNIS The Women of Wimbledon

Pelel Ustlnov narrates a documen· 11:30-11:45PM NBC (10.30Gent./MI)
lary celebrallng the tOOth AnOlver· TENNIS Wimbledon hIghlights
,ary of female competilion In Ihe
'Norld's most presligeous tourna

merll 2.5PM NBC (1 CentraVMountalO)
3:3Q.4:30PM CBS 12 30 Cent IMl) TENNIS Men's quarlerflnals
GOLF Atlanta ClaSSIC l;nai round
9·11PM ABC (BCenllal:Mountaln) 11:30-11:45PM NBC (10:30 Cent JMt)
1984 U.S. OLYMPIC TRIALS Mo,e TENNIS WImbledon hIghlights
1'itC~ n F- .•~Id 've from Los Angeles 018-' CO', OO~OVAl\jASSOCIATES ,NC

----
• ~~ OF ~()RM llUS DONOVAN A::KiUCIA H:S INC

FRI., JUNE 29

SUN., JULY 1

SAT., JUNE 30

9·11PM NBC (8CentraI/Mountatn) 8·1()PM CBS (7CentraIIMount3tn)

9·11:38PM ABC (8CenllaliMounl;}lnl

MARATHON MAN
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
LAURENCE OLIVIER
MARTHE KELLER
ROY SCHEIDER

1:45PM·? NBC (12"45Cent.tMounl)
BASEBALL Game of the Week 51
LoUIS Cardinals at Chicago Cubs

2:30·4PM ABC (,30GenIiMounl)
9:3ll-11PM ABC (8 30CenliMount) PRO BOWLERS' SPRING TOUR

MICHAEL NOURI I 4·5PM ABC (3CentraVMounlaon)
GLYNIS JOHNS 1984 U.S. OLYMPIC TRIALS Track
SPRAGGUE Murder's a game thai and Field. live from Los Angeles
nobOdy wins and two beaulliullad- 4:30·6PM CBS (330Cent IMount)
les lose the hard way GOLF Atlanta ClaSSIC from Georgia.

4:30·6PM NBC (3'30CenIlMt)
SPORTSWORLD Boxing. a preview
01 Wimbledon,

5·6:30PM ABC (4 Central/Mountain)
BOXING

8:30·11PM CBS (DOCenl IMounl I

SPHINX

LESLIE-ANNE DOWN
FRANK LANGELLA
SIR JOHN GIELGUD
MAURICE RONET

IPll~DOIlI~ BERLIN
"lUI6IlAII TUNNEL 21
MELISSA GILBERT
CYRIL O'REILLY RICHARD THOMAS
EVA MARIE SAINT HORST BUCHOLZ
NED BEATTY

(BGentrallMountain)

MON., JUNE 25

WED., JUNE 27

TUES., JUNE 26

JOys a
meteoriC
rise to
become a
top toal
attorney

8-11PM CBS (7 Central/Mountain)
Jacqueline Susann's VALLEY OF
THE DOLLS ~981' ConcluSIOn.

JACQUELINE SUSANN'S
VALLEY ('~11 DOLLS 198f

ATLANTIC CITY

SUN., JUNE 24

9·11PM NBC (8CenlraIIMounlain)

A top secret
govern·
ment agency
kidnaps a _
teenager who
possesses
psychic
powers.
Including an
ability to levitate
himself.

SAT., JUNE 23

FRI., JUNE 22

9·11PM NBC (8 GentraliMounlaln)

CAROL KANE
CHARLES DURNING
COLLEEN DEWHURST
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS A real
thriller as a young babySItter IS men·
aced by a mysterIOUs caller.

THE FURY
KIRK DOUGLAS
JOHN CASSAVETES
CARRIE SNODGRASS

RAGE OFANGELS
JACLYN SMITH
KEN HOWARD BURT LANCASTER
ARMAND ASSANTE SUSAN SARANDON
KEVIN CONWAY 9-11PM ABC (8Gent:aI/Mountanl
RONALD HUNTER DREAMS DON'T DIE Teens In 'ove.
RAGE OF ANGELS. Parr I, SmIth IS a surviving amidst the harsh rea:illes 01

beauuful young lawyer who travels to the urban combat zone a '.·..or!d !['(li

New York, overcomes a near-catas· has spawneo the chIld cnmmal Oug'
trophic career setback and then en· Ing drugs and gellIng Tlch

S NEIL FUJITA DESIGf\.I L- _

PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE"

LOfillan1 USA .1984

Satin'" tip l00's
Regularor Iv\enthol.

/

TM

Great
taste

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

10 mg. "tar'; 0.8 mg. nicotine avo per cigarene, FTC Report Marth 1984.

~'::::--=::_=====::::::====:======::::::::================- =-=======-~~- - ._....--.__....----..---_..._-----_._..-.....---- -
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Chefs also serve the sauce under
rather than over, the entree. '.

Chis~ic French cuisine uses richer,
creaIDler sauces. The followfillf
sauces appear on many gourmet
menus in the Boston area and may
var)W, as no two chefs season iden
tically.
B~WD sauces are usually served
WIth meat:

- Espaniole-brown raux and
brown liquid (a beef Or ala
d . t' I veenva lon.

-Demi-G\ace-"Esp'""'"-!o ,...,,< ed
and veal ;tock and MaaetN''''uc )

eBordelaise-Demi-glace 8.n\':o.
Bordeux wine (reduced WIth
shallots'.

_Madeira-Demi-glace and
Madeira wine and mushrooms.
White or blond colored sauces are
usually served with fish or fowl:.

-Veloute-white roux and white
stock' (stock varies with the entree).

_White wine-Veloute and white
wine, thickened with cream and egg
yokes.

_Supreme-Veloute made with
chicken stock and heavy cream.

-Bechamel-white roux and milk
or cream.

_Mornay-Bechamel and cheese.
_Cream-Bechamel and heavy

cream.
Emulsified sauces are served with
meat, fish, eggs, or vege.tables:

_Hollandaise-melted butter
thickened with egg yolks.

_Mousseline-Hollandaise and
heavy cream.

_Maltaise-Hollandaise, orange
juice and Curacao.

_Bearnaise-Hollandaise and tar
ragon in a reduction of wine and
shallots.

-Choron-Bernaise and tomato
puree.

Because they involve the delicate
egg yolk, emulsified sauces are very
complex. Too much heat 'or an un
timely stir will cause the egg yolks
to curdle, and a creamy smooth
sauce will become lumpier than a
beagle under a bedspread.

For easy Hollandaise, try the
recipe in The Cook Book Decoder by
Arthur Gosser. For easier Hollan
daise try the Durkee brand instant
mix. Though great for a mix, this
sauce was designed more for conve
nience than for texture.

For the easiest Hollandaise with a
side of classic French cuisine, try the
Veronique restaurant in Brookline.
Zachary's, located in the Colonade
hotel in 'downtown Boston, also of
fers Classic French cuisine. Sample
their sauteed breast of duck with
lemon and cognac for a taste of
nouvelle. For American and New
England nouvelle cuisine visit Ten
Huntington at the Westin Copley
Place. Pay special attention to Chef
Serge Wechseler's Whiskey Sauce,
which is served wi~h Maine Lobster.

Hitting the- sauce
Meet the sauces of haute cuisine
It is too easy. Mix three parts

parakeet stock, then thicken with
white raux-you have just invented
a new sauce. The truth is that a
sauce consists of little more than a
gravy plus a thickening agent. in
venting a sauce that can compliment
an entree, however, is a problem that
has baWed man for thousands of
years. Man created democracy long
before he created Hollandaise.

The Greeks and Romans, having
a taste for the exotic, would smother
goose with tuna sauce or overpower
pork with a pungent partridge sauce.

Medieval chefs relied on salt, pep
per, sugar, and other sweet
substances for seasoning. A typical
sauce fOT roast beef: mix roasted ap
ples, raisins, pepper, nutmeg, ginger,
sugar, and port wine; then boil an.d
strain. Known as "Probeat," this
sauce became a plague in itself.

French cooking, the basis for all
international cuisine, began with
Anne of Austria. Guided by subtle
ty, the great chefs used sauces to
heighten food flavors-not to con-
quer them. .

The French use six methods to
thicken a sauce. A roux consists of
melted butter to which a chef adds
an equal portion of flour. The longer
the mixture cooks, the darker it gets.
Hence the names: white, blond, and
brown raux:,

Mashing flour into softened but
ter produces a beurre manie (pro
nounced burr manyayl, which is
often used in soups.

Egg yolks diluted with small
quantities of cream, milk, or cold
white stock produce creamy
emulsified sauces.

Equal portion of butter and cream
form a fourth Iiason (thickening
agent).

The simplest thickeners include
arrowroot, cornstarch. potato and
rice flours.

Animal blood constitutes a sixthIcategory-we ';"m skip this on~..
Reduction, the process of bolling

'away liquid, will thicken the average
sauce. This must be done carefully.
Reducing the liquid content of a
sauce concentrates the seasonings;
in minutes a sauce can go from sub·
tie to smoldering. Nouvelle chefs
often employ reduction to thicken
lighter dishes.

Nouvelle cuisine is noC; really new
at all. Like any other business, haute

rcuisine succumbs to the law of sUF~
,ly and demand. When a health
iconscious public demands lighter
.foods. the chefs must supply them.
Nouvelle cuisine relies on local
market ingredients, lighter sauces
(often containing fruit). and presen
tation (an entree may have three dif
ferent colors -meat, sauce, and
vegetable, allan the same plate).

cd"CALL US':"

by
Dan Handalian
Some desserts require a

particular sauce to com
plete the blending of flavor
and texture necessary to
pertection, and when this is
so the recipe refers to the
special sauce re-'
quired...often you can
concoct a delicious dessert
out of leftover cake or pud
ding by adding an in
teresting sauce such as
maple cream sauce. Boil to
the soh ball stage , cup
maple sugar or syrup, 'h
cup cream ...beat 1
minute...add 1 teaspoon
vanilla. add. if you like 'h
cup chopped pecans or
walnuts.nOther delicious
sauces are chocolate or
fudge. melba sauce, pep
permint and other fruit
sauces.

Is there a wedding,
shower or birthday coming
up? Order that custom
dp.corated cake now from

'nailiels ] al,eJ'Il
We have a varied selection
01 breads, rolls. pastries,
cakes, pies and cookies
prepared daily. No preser
vatives in our freshly bak
ed goods. Open 6-6
Mon.-Sal. Tel. 254-7718.
Come to
'nalliels Jlal,er~
395 Washington 51.,
Brighton Ctr. "Fresh Bak
ed For You."

We would be honored to
bake your special occasion
cakes - wedding, shower,
graduation, birth.day or any
other occasion!

From

']aJ1iels
Oven

c"t.

The Corrib Pub
& RESTAURANT
396 Market St., Brighton 787-()882

DOM'S

BOSTON CAMBRIDGE
U60042O .11-5377

WE DELIVER!

Lunches served daily
11:30 - 4:30

Early Arrival Specials
Mon. - Thurs.

4:30 - 7:00
Sundays 12:30 - 5:00

Dinner Menu
Mon. -Sat.
5:00 -10:00

Sunday 1:00 - 9:00

RESTAURANT

EARLY ARRIVAL SPECIALS
As low as $5.95 - Includes your

choice of over 5 entrees and our salad bar
and choice of potato or vegetable

UNION MARKET STATION

Celebrate the end of the Spring Semester
by having dinner with us. Bring this
coupon to any of our restaurants, and we
will take three dollars off each main
course price.

Offer Good Through June 28th

Allston: 254-9125
129 Brighton Avenue

Hyannis: 771-1521
Ocean Street al Main Street

Boston: 523-9279
10 Bartlett Place at Salem Street

17 Nichols Ave., Watertown
(Behind Watertown Mall)

BC

~~QI_f...n

DI8co¥......

u-Ak

'/'\n extraordinarily different
Italian restaurant ..." James Beard

"The food . . . is exquisite"
New York Times

Now Introducing a Completely New
. Luncheon Menu .

Plus Our Summer Salad Menu
Seafood Specials on Thursdays & Fridays

Mon.-Sat. 11 am-3 pm

Ii WI LUNCHEON
\:. 7. SPECIALS .

• "oJ> Served 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
.- { Schrod Haddock

*Mussels Sole Choice of vegetable
*Shrimp Bread and Butler
*Scallops - Bay Scallops :',* 1114 lb. Lobster 2 choices of vegetables I I

: ~~~;~~Sh ~I=T=R=Y=O=U~R;,=.LO~B~S~T=E=R=S=*Salmon NOW SERVING

*Steamers Baked Chicken
2 choices of vegetables

CAP7AI~'S \Hh\Rf No,!,

d S B kl ' Serving
·356 Harvar t., roo me Beer snd
566-5590 Free parking Wine
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ARTS & ENTERTAINM,ENT

"Ghostbusters": ~o funny, it's frightening
Donald E. Westlake or Elmore
Leonard. .

What makes people laugh changes,
like all fashions. GOOstbusters wouldn't
have been funny in 1969; it's too
mindless. Will it be able to transcend
future changes in comic style? (Place
your bet for good transcendental com
medies on The Producers. Young
Frankenstein, Annie Hall.) Probably
not. It's too haphazard, too light. But
who cares? Not every movie has to be
a classic.

uninvited guests. As soon as the Ghost
busters set up shop the entire city
seems to be alive with spirits: it may
be good for business, but the busters
soon realize that it also may be the
start of a catastrophe that could. yes,
destroy New York Cit)'.

Bill Murray, Dan Ackroyd and
Harold Ramis (who co-wrote the script
with Ackroyd) are the chief
ghostbusters. But the movie swings on
Murray's strength. The -three don't
work as an emsemble-)Vhether Mur
ray is playing off Dan Ackroyd (who
seems unusually characterless here) or
Sigourney Weaver, you're always
waiting for Murray's lines.

Typically, he models a variety of
mid-20th century American comic
masks: he is the class cut-up, the polite
young Eddie Haskell parents
automatically suspect. He is a car
icature of comic hype, the game show
host, the night club act. And he's just
a little sleazy, always poised to
perpetrate a fast-talking comic scam.
The business is such a weird ploy, and
Murray plays it like he knows he's get·
ting away with something-pulling
something over on the crowds who idol
ize him-and loving it: the thrill of
deceit! Ideally cast, he'd be one of the
underworld cheapies in a novel by Sigourney Weaver

,

\~;\
,,<.11 \

.~, I

,.

/

Sunday Morning Jazz

"Creativity i, more than just being different.
Anybody can play weird; that', easy.
What's hard is to be simple as Bach.
Making the simple complicated i, commonplace;
making the complicated simple. awesomely simple,
that's creativity,"

After

HAVE YOU OUTLIVED
YOUR OLD DENTAL WORK?

Before

Crowns, Bridges, Dentures, and fillings, like automobiles have a
lifespan. _
Is your Den.tal Work Dying or Dead?
With the most modern techniques and equipment we can refurbish
or replace your old dental work, comfortably and affordably.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

.. PR05THOOO~T1C 232-1515
_ ASSOCIATES Dr. Ronald Weissman

I037·A Beacon St., Bro.okline
Cosmetic and restorative dentist

Murray, Ackroyd and Ramis: maybe three's a crowd, but the guy on the left
is definitely the ghostbuster to watch.

Gbostbusters, directed by Ivan Reitman, Walk into the last 20 minutes of this
witb Bill Murray, Dan Ackroyd, Harold movie at your own risk, for you'll be
Ramis, Sigourney Weaver. At Sack Cberi. disoriented by the sheer craziness of it.

Ghostbusters is the product of film-
By Barbara Brown makers who let loose their comic im-

If Ghostbusters is so silly-some pulses, placed their bet, and rolled the
might even call it dumb-why is it so dice. That's why its occasional
much fun? The question is a hard one, unsteadiness is forgiveable; it's the
though Bill Murray as chief ghost- unsteadiness of giddy, gambling
buster is definitely part of the answer. comics.
But as good as he is, Murry alone Ghostbusters is the name of the
couldn't keep this rambling, nonsen- business started by a trio of parap
sical movie alive. Ghostbusters pro- sychologists who were sacked from
bably works because every time its their university posts for unsscientific
running joke seems ready to die, the behavior. But the ghostbusters aren't
film levitates into a high comic realm; spiritual exorcists, they're working ex
when the clumsy antics of Murray's,' terminators who blast their prey with
band of spirit-nappers threaten to go rayguns, lasso them into ghost-traps,
flat, the background shifts and and dump them into a holding tank
Ghostbusters becomes a disaster film. back at the office. -
When we're ready to overdose on that, Their first client _is a ravishingly
it shifts again: now we're in a Japanese beautiful woman (Sigourney Weaver)
monster movie, with the wierdest who asks for help after opening her
behemoth of them all lumbering refrigerator to find a ghostly Hittite
destructively around New York City temple with little demons chanting
while the Ghostbusters cling to the "Zul." But she's not the only one in
edge of a skyscra!",r. New YHork whose home is alive with

- Charles Mingus

....................................,. -- ..-.. __ ..._-_....-

Quite simply ... great music. 8 a.m. to
noon, everySunday on WMJX 106.7 FM.

106.7fm
Q.giC/ •

w"Ux

Full Servic,:_ ~Ion' - Professional Dry Cleoners

FERN CLEANERS
Wash 501bs. lor '1 50 Wash, Dry, & Folded

34'/lb.

Discount 30<
When you bring. Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
- Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
Free Parking 254-9649

, .--_.........-. ~ ..-....... .,. -
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A world offlavor in a lowtac

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
ThalCigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

..........; Low Tar
'Enriched Flavoe

9 mg "tar." 0 6 mg n1colme av. per cigarel!e. FTC Reporl Mar'84
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The Six1h annual celebration of the Dragon Boat Festival will be held on the Esplanade at the Hatch Memorial
Shell in Boston this Saturday, June 23 from 12-6 p.m. The event, which will include performances, arts
and crafts and boat races, is free to the public. For information call 542·4599 or 542·2574.

, GENERAL INTEREST I
At the Brighton Library

The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free pro-
grams for the summer months: .

Beginning July 3, story and film programs will
be shown for all children each Tuesday at 10 a.m..
followed at 11 a.m. by open meetings of the Sum·
mer Reading Club.

The Summer Film Festival kicks off July 5 at 6:30
p.m. with "Hester Street"; films will be shown each
Thursday at 6:30 for eight weeks.

For more information on any of these programs,
call 782-6032.

Oak Square freeze yigil
The Allston-Brighton Nuclear Weapons Freeze

will be holding vigils in Oak Square every Thurs·
day morning in June from 7:30-8:30 a.m. All are in·
vited to join in to show their support or discuss the
issue. Call Robert O'Connell at 277-3898 for more
information.

YMCA summer day camp
Registration is now taking place for the Allston

Brighton YMCA summerday camp, which will treat
children ages 6-12 to arts, crafts and sports ac
tivities from July 2nd-August 24th. For more info,
call 782·3535, or stop by the rat 470 Washington
St., Brighton.

Register to vote
Voter registration for all US citizens over the age

of 18 will be held at the following times and
locations:

Mondays, June 25·July 23, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at
the Allston Brighton APAC, 141 Harvard Ave.
(across from Woolworth's).

Saturdays, June 23·july 30, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
at the Boston Food Co-op, 444' Cambridge St.
(across from the Union Square fire station).

Proof of residence is not required, but is helpful.
Those who have moved within the city should re
register at their new address.

Committee on Homelessness
The Allston Brighton Community Adion Net

work Committee on Homelessness is currently seek·
ing help in laying the groundwork for a sanctuary
shelter for next winter. All concerned citizens are
urged to attend the committee's next meeting,
Thursday, Juen 28 at 7 p.m. in the Jackson/Mann
Community School cafeteria in Union Square,
Allston. Call 787·5694 for more information.

JIM teen trips
J acksonlMann teen trips for t.his summer kick off

with bike trips on June 23 and June 30, run in col
laboration with YES; call Gary Brainard, 783-2770,
for details.

Also, Boys and Girls Camps, Inc. of Boston have
offered scholarship assistance to Allston Brighton
children for their 10·day overnight camp programs
in Duxbury, Ashby and on the Cape. Call Pat
Brainard, 783·2770, for info.

Ward 21 Dems' party
The Ward 21 Democratic Committee will host a

summer solstice celebration and fundraiser on Fri
day, June 22 from 8 p.m.-midnight at Charlie
Doyle's house, 60 Gordon St., Allston. $5 donation,
cash bar.

Dance against intervention
The Central America Referendum Campaign, cur

rently engaged in placing referenda opposing US in
tervention in Central America on ballots throughout
the state, is holding a benefit dance party on Satur
day, June 23 at 9 p.m. at 25 Thorndike St. in East
Cambridge, near Lechmere. Donation is $5; call
247·1577 for all the info.

Meeting on rape, safety
The AIlston·Brighton Women's Issues Commit

tee, the AIlston·Brighton Housing Alliance and Ci
ty Councilor Brian McLaughlin are sponsoring a
community meeting to discuss rape and security
issues on Monday, June 25 at 7 p.m. at St.-Luke's
and St. Margaret's Church, 40 Brighton Ave. in
Allston (comer Brighton Ave. and St. Luke's Rd.)
For information or to get a ride, call 725·3113.

So. Allston parking meeting
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin invites all

South Allston residents to attend a community
meeting to discuss parking and traffic problems as
well as a resident parking program on Tuesday,
June 26 at 7 p.m. at St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Church, 40 Brighton Ave. in Allston (corner
Brighton Ave. and St. Luke's Rd.). A representative
of the city's Traffic and Parking Department will
attend and answer questions. Call 725-3113 for
information.

Bachrach office hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold Allston

Brighton office hours on Friday, June 29 from
10'11:30 a.m. at the Allston-Brighton Senior Center.
All are welcome to stop by; otherwise, Bachrach can
be reached at his State House office at 722·1280.

School standards debate
The Citywide Parents Council is sponsoring a

debate on the Boston Public Schools' "promotional
standards" bewtween Superintendent Spillane and
other school department officials, on Monday, June
25 at 7:45 p.m. at English High School, 77 Ave.•
Louis Pasteur. All are invited; call 426-2450 for
more information.

Latin-American meeting
A meeting ahout the Latin-American Minority

Festival will be held on June 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
St. in Allston. For more information, call Aramis
Camps at 782-9375 between 1 and 5 p.m.

Abandoned property auction
The State Department of the Treasury will auc·

tion off unclaimed property with an appraised value
of $16,000 on June 26 at 10 a.m. at the State House
Gardner Auditorium. Viewing time is available June
25 from 10 a.m.·2 p.m. at the same spot. Items come
primarily from safe deposit boxes; included are gold,
silver, watches, jerelry, diamonds. coins and other
collectihles.

Boston Seafood Festival
The New England Aquarium will host the Boston

Seafood Festival, featuring hands·on activities,
demonstrations, displays and special events, on
Saturday, July 28 from 11-4. A seafood recipe con
test is being held in conjunction with the festival,
with many prizes for the winners. Recipes must be
postmarked no later than June 30 to Seafood Recipe
Contest, Suffolk County Extension Service, 150
Causeway St., Rm. 803, Boston, Ma. 02115. Call
227·8818 for more information.

Spring Hill picnic
Spring Hill is sponsoring a family picnic at Camp

Middlesex in Ashby, Mass., on Sunday July 1 star'
ting at 2 p.m. Included are swimming, food. arts and
crafts and music and games, with a special concert
by On Wings of Song at 7 p.m., all in a drug and
alcohol-free environment. Cost is $7, $3.50 for
children. Call 386-2491 for more information.

July Fourth Field Day
The Allston Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 6669

will sponsor its annual Field Day for children of the
Allston Brighton community on Wednesday, July
4 at 10 a.m. at the William F. Smith Playground,
Western Avenue in Allston. The day will include
races (ages 4-13), pony rides, castle moonwalk.
clowns, badges, free refreshments and flags, and a
contest for the best patriotically:.Jecorated doll car
risge or cycle. The day's events are free; rain date
is July 7.

Need a therapist?
The National Association of Social Workers pro

vides free referrals of experienced, licensed
therapists for personal or family counseling. Call
720-2828. .

Job-finding for women
Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and

over and widowed, separated or divorced, are eligi- .
hie for free career counseling and job·finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch. 140 Clarendon St. Call
536·7940.

Job seekers' workshop
An employment networking workshop and sup

port group for employed and unemployed joh
seekers and career changers is offered hy Resume
Results in Brookline. The group meets for four
2-hour weekly sessions, Tuesdays from 6:30-8:30
p.m. Fee is $40. Call 232·6048 for info.

Talk to your teen
Openings are now availahle in groups for parents

who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Gnidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Auto Insurance
*Summer Special*

To celebrate opening our
new office

FREE PLA TE SERVICE
We will have your plates

the next day at no additional cost!
Now Open: Mon.-Frio 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m.to 2 p.m.

Call Today: 783-4137

Paul M.. Stein
Insurance Agency
5-7 Henshaw St., Brighton

across from 51. Elizabeth's Hospital
corner of Cambridge SI. & Henshaw SI.

"servicing Ail Your Insurance Needs"
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RICHARD B. SULLIVAN

782-2100

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
NO OBLIGATION

PRE·NEED FUNERAL COUNSELING
.AVAILABLE WITH

PRE·NEED PAYMENT PLAN

J. WAHREN SULLIVAN

FORD, Edward C., of Brighton, died suddenly June 15,
He was the hushand of the late Nora (Raymond), father
of Mrs. Richard P. (Denise) McNeil of Framingham and
Edward C. Ford of Brighton, brother of Irene Ford of
Brighton and the late Eleanor and Paul Ford and is also
survived by two grandchildren.

LOVETT, Katberine A. (Greene), of Brighton, died June
13. She was the wife of the late John S" mother of Alicine
M. Bracco, James M., Anne Marie and Patrona M.
Aquino, grandmother of Maura and John Braceo, Anne
Marie, Ellen and Katherine Aquino and aunt of Carol
McColgan. She was a retired secretary for the Boston
public schools. Remembrances may be made to Joslin
Diabetes Center, PO Box 497, Brookline Village, 02147.

ST. GEORGE, Thomas, of Brighton, died June 15, He was
the husband of the late Eleanor M. (Tierney), brother of
Mrs. Mary McDevitt and Mrs. Adelaide Roland and tbe
late Mrs. Gertrude Murphy and James St. George. He was
a member of Brighton Lodge of Elks 2199, Brigbton Coun
cil 121 K of C, Bishop Cbevrus General Aasembly, 4tb
Degree K of C.

McGRATH, Patrick F" of Brighton, died June 13 He
was the busband of tbe late Sarah (Evans) McGratb
and is also survived by many nieces and nephews.

PINEO, Annie A. ,Conrad), of Brighton, died June 16 in
Burlington. She was the wife of Jonathan A. Pineo, mother
of John S. Pineo of Burlington, sister of Florence Brown
and Alice Stedman, both of New Hampshire, Jeanne Piz·
zuto of Cambridge and Edward Conrad of Wilmington,
and is also survived by three grandchildren.

WASSERMAN, Bessie, of Brighton, formerly of Chelsea,
died June 13. She was the wife of the late Barnett, mother
of Marilyn Silverstein of Kansas and the late Leah
Dandes. sister of the late Rose Dandes and is also sur
vived by three grandchildren. Remembrances may be
made to the Professor E. William Dandes Scholarship
Fund, Bentley College, Waltham, 02154.

II..-_C_L_A_SS_E_S_---li

Television Arts Academy
The Academy of Television Arts, 196 Harvard

Ave. in Allston, is offering day and evening classes
in commercials, acting, production, writing, announ'
cing and more beginning June 18th. Also, Saturday
classes for teens begin June 22nd, as do courses for
children ages 9-16. Call 787-5074 for all the details.

Jewish studies Sunday school
Registration is now open for an alternative educa·

tion institute for the pursuit of Jewish studies Sun'
day School for children in grades 1-8 at Laselle
Junior College in Newton. Call 964-6388 for
information.

Another Course to College
The Another Course to College-UMass Boston

program, a college preparatory curriculum for 11th
and 12th grade students who plan to continue their
education after high school, will begin again in
September. All students enrolled in Boston high
schools are eligible to apply. Call 742·5711 or
742-5712 for info, .

.TlM summer camp
TheJacksonIMann Community School is now ac·

"epting applications for 5-12 year·old children for
four fwo-week summer camp sessions, beginning Ju·
ly 2 and ending August 24, Hours will be 9-4 with
extended time available for additional fee, Ac·
tivities, breakfast, lunch and transportation will be
provided. Fees are sliding scale, but only slots at
$40 and up are left. To register, bring child's im
munization record and proof of family income to the
school, 500 Cambridge St" Monday·Friday between
10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Call 783-2770 for more info.

BU programs for elders
Boston University's Evergreen, a program for

elders, begins Monday, July 9 and runs for four
weeks. Discussions, physical exercise and language
instruction (French or Spanish) are included. Tui·
tion is $10. Call 353-4128 for more information,

BU's summer session II courses begin June 26;
elders may participate on a space-available, non·
credit basis for $10 per course, Call for information.

Biblical etchings
Biblical etchings by Ben·Zion will be on display

through August 5 in the Starr Gallery of the
Leventhal·Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahanton St., Newton Centre. Call 965-7410 xl69
for more information.

At the Senior Center
The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut

Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers a wide variety of pro
grams for all interested residents. Weekiy activities
include line dancing, arts & crafts, exercise to music
and square dancing, crocheting, free blood pressure
screenings and weight control sessions, as well as
daily lunches for 75 cents (call two days in advance
to reserve).

Upcoming trips include Our Night at the Pops,
Sunday, July 8 at 7:30 p.m, at Symphony Hall ($20
includes transportation); A Luncheon and Theater
trip at the North Shore Music Theatre in Beverly
to see "Showboat," Saturday, July 14 from 10
a.I1\,·4:45 p.m. ($21.50); and The Tanglewood
Weekend of music, dance, theater and sightseeing,
August 10-12 (make reservations now.)

Free tennis lessons
The Sportsmen's Tennis Club's summer program

of free tennis lessons for children begins Monday,
June 25. All boys and girls between the ages of 7-17
who live in the city of Boston are eligible; registra'
tion fee is $1 per child. Classes are held at the
Franklin Field Teunis Center, 950 Blue Hill Ave. in
Dorchester; call 288-1156 for information.

BC rec complex opens
A total of 30 Allston/Brighton residents per day

may use the Boston College Recreation Complex
this summer on Mondays·Fridays from 10 a,m.-9
p.m. Residents must first register at the APAC on
Harvard Avenue, then reserve places one day in ad·
vance. Call the APAC, 783-1485, for more
information.

Local pix, local photographer
A series of photographs of the Boston area by

Brighton artist Egon Egone will be on display
through June 30th in the 60th floor John Hancock
Observatory of the Hancock Building in Copley
Square. Admission to the observatory is $2.25,
$1.50 for seniors and children: it's open Monday'
Saturday, 9 a.m.'II p.m., Sunday 10 a.m,-II p.m.

Shriners High School Classic
The sixth annual Shriners High School Football

Classic, a contest featuring 88 senior Massachusetts
all'stars playing in a benefit for the Shrine hospitals,
will take place Saturday, June 23 at Boston College
Alumni Stadium in Chestnut Hill. Pre-game ac· OBITUARIES
tivities begin at 6:30 p.m., with kickoff at 7, Tickets r~'-'-------------------i
are $4, $3 students; call Harold Foley, 665-6466 or
657-4202, for more information.

Trade Board golf tourney
On Monday, June 25 at 11:30 a.m.. golfers will tee

off for the seventh annual Brighton Board of Trade
Golf Tournament at Putterham Meadows Golf
Course in Brookline, The event is open to all golfers
for an entry fee of $35, which includes green fees,
dinner (7 p.m. at the Ramada Inn in Bnghton) and
prizes. Call 969-1597, or write Brighton Board of
Trade, PO Box 184, Brighton, 02135. Entries must
be received by June 13.

IHEALTH IN FITNESS I

Roxbury Memorial '41ers
Roxbury Memorial High School for Girls is plan·

ning a reunion for members of the class of 1941. Call
696-5081,963-6401 or 963-1012.

Support for new moms
COPE is forming a new mother support group in

Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Host a foreign student
Host families are being sought for foreign high

school students for the school year 1984-85. If in·
terested, contact Peter Waelsch of American Inter·
cultural Student Exchange, in Brighton at 492-5701
or 783·9260,

Brighton High '40ers
Alumni information is needed by a graduate from

the Brighton High School class of 1940, including
dates of future reunions, etc. Call 389-9298.

Franklin Institute.alumni search
As part of its plan to establish an alumni associa·

tion and organize class reunions, Franklin Institute
of Boston is undergoing a massive search for its
more than 40,000 graduates of both the day and
evening schools. Former students should contact
Maureen O'Neill at 423-4630.

Rosary Academy registration -
Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting

registrations for September, 1984. For information,
call Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

Agudath Israel reunion
A social reunion of former congregants of the

Agudath Israel Synagogue, 222 Woodrow Ave. in
Dorchester, is being planned. Those interested in at·
tending should send name, address and phone
number to Harry Fruman, 464 Albany St.. Boston
02118.

AFDC skills assessment
Action for Boston Community Development

(ABCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16- to 21-year·old AFDC recipients. Included in
the program are individual counseling and career ex·
ploration. Call 357-4471 for information.

Women and Vietnam vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of

Boston is forming a women's support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St., rm. 419. For
more info., call 451-0171.

Youth theater auditions
Planned Parenthood's Youth Expression Theater

will be holding tryouts for high school·age youths
with an interest in acting to appear in the group's
1984·5 volunteer educational drama project, Audi·
tions take place Thursday, june 28, from 5:30-8:30
p,m, at Planned Parenthood League of
Massachusetts, 99 Bishop Allen Drive, Cambridge,
To sign up, call 492'()518.

'Gimme Shelter'
The Theater Company, Inc. will present "Ginune

Shelter," a trilogy Of one-act plays by English writer
Barrie Keeffe, Thursdays through Saturdays at 8
p,m, through June 30 at St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's Episcopal Church, 40 Brighton Ave"
Allston. An actor's benefit performance will be
given Friday, June 22; admission will include a
reception following the show, Tickets are $6, $4
students, $1 seniors. Call 782-2029.

Arthritis public education
The Massachusetts Chapter of the Arthritis

Foundation will hold a public education program on
July 18 at 6:30 p.m. at the St. John of God Hospital,
296 Allston St. in Brighton. Call 542-6535 for moreI ARTS I information.

....Tr-an-s-fl-·gu-r-e-d-N-ig-h-t-C-of-fe-eh-o-u-se----l 1__· _S_E_N_I_O_R_S_, I
Songwriter, singer, guitarist and humorist Bar·

bara Phaneuf will perform at the Transfigured
Night Coffeehouse at the Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., on Sunday, June 24 at 7:30
p.m. Donation is $2.50, $2 for seniors and students.
Call 782-1690 for more information.

Brighton High reunion
Brighton High School Classes of 1929 through

1935 will reunite on September 22 in Oak Square.
Interested? Call Alice Ring Ahem, 653-9422, for

. info.
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Anllques Wanted

Furniture lor Sale General Help
OLD CLOCKS Wanted. Autos lor Sale Cr"d Care For Sale

Grandfather and other WATERBED·KING GRADUATES, Expaod·types in any condition. 1978 MAZDA GLC· EXPERIENCED Woman Air-Conditioner 22.000 SIZE: Plush frame. Plus 6 ing company has career
Please call 739-1684. 80.000 miles. 4 speed. AM· will give tender loving care BTU. 5350. Custom underframe drawers. heat- openings of high potential

Apartmenls lor Rent
FM. Retiable car. S14oo. to your child in my Brook- waterbed. $200. 30" round er. liner (all 7 years old) from entry level to
Call Steve. 52HJ406 line ViUage home. Eves. butcher block table and 2 Mattress 12 yrs. old). Gocxl management ranks. Van-

EQUALOPPORTIJNITY BUYING OR Available from 6-12. Rate chairs. 5100. 277'-6313. Conditon. S200. 338-<J929 ous departments. all

HOUSING Negotiable. References More at moving sale. 6/23, nights/weekends. degrees considered. Call

All real estate advertised SELLING available. Please Call 232- 118 Mason Terrace. 367.()445 for interview.

in this newspaper is sub- 7231. Between Brookline. Furniture Repair
jeet to the Federal Fair A USED CAR? 5,30·9,00pm. llx13 Orange and Beige IRISH GIRL, Withexce!·

Housing Act 01 1968. Tweed Rug and Pad. SI00 EXPERT FURNITURE lent local references. seeks

which makes it illegal to Let Dial·A·Car's ex·
Catering ftrm. Call 783·5246. REFINISHING & Jive-in position. House-

advertise any perference. perts eliminate the RESTORATION. Piece keeping and child care.

limitation, or discrimina· frustration with our L'ALLIANCE PATE CLEANING OUT replacement and carving. Call Erin Employment.

tion based on race. color, computerized net· "The Gourmet Shop" Garage. Antiques and old gold leaIing. gilding. pamtr 964·3360 or 965·3856

religion, sex or national work of buyers and Now open at 8A Cypress stuff. Sat. June 23. 9-4. 31 ing and frame restoration.

origin, or an intention to St" Brookline. Winner Tarleton Rd. (off Homer. Veneer repair. YOUR JOIN THE
make any such perference, sellers waiting to call BEST Cheesecake and Newton Centerl. Rain date: SATISFACTION IS MY LEADER
limitation. or discrim- you. Caterer. Boston Magazine. 6/24/84. GOAL. Come vist our an-

ination. This newspaper 566·7775. tique shop. Call Gabriel. The New Avon

will not knowingly accept FOR SALE, Electric 731-5557 or 566-8015 at Dramatic New
any advertising for real CALL- E:onv. Care clothes dryer. excellent .Robert·s Gallery. 8 Earnings Plan

condition. S35. Call Cypress St. Brookline. WEestate which is in violation 926·9450. BUY FURNITURE & Professional new sales
of the law. Our readers are PRACTICAL NURSE 739·1013.

training
hereby informed that all will care for you any shift. LIVING ROOM: Dining

ANTIQUES.
Untimited new growth

dwellings advertised in the S6/hr. Minimum 8 hours.
CHEVROLET SolO pick

room. kitchen. twin bed. IN YOUR HOME· potentialnewspaper are available on Have car, top references. bureaus, misc.. 787·1007. Recliners. chairs. tables.
an equal opportunity up. Blue. AM/FM Stereo Mrs. B. 961·3400. Eves. 6:30·9pm. sofa-beds. springs. legs. Call Now
basis. Any home seeker cassette 1983. 12.000 787·2245
who feels he or she has en- miles. Best offer over Driveways MATTRESS· Mattress

899·5380.

countered. discrimination 56000. Warehouse open to the Garage For Rent
should contact the HUD. ASPHALT PAVING - public. AU Brand names at MAKE MORE MONEY!PLYMOUTH VOLARE, Driveways reconditionedEqual Opportunity Offtce. Station Wagon. 1977. Well

discount prices. THE SECURED GARAGE, This summer. Exceptional
JFK Building,Room 805. or replaced. Also. small MA'ITRESS MAN. 660 And open space. Coolidge opportunity for student
Boston. MA (617}

maintained. 70.000 miles. parking areas. Free Esti- Arsenal Street. Watertown Corner. immediately. 277- teacher. Earnings from51400. Or best offer. Call223-4317. mates. 254-5511. 783-4305. (opposite the Watertown 9093/778-1394 51500. and up. depending277-7098. Arsenal). 923·0010. upon performance. Call
ALLSTON: spacious 2 Electricians General Help 625· 3280.
bedroom with living, din- Books Wanted MOVING. EVERY-
ing, eaHn kitchen, porch. MASSACHUSETTS THING must be sold. CASHIER/SALES MATURE. FULL TIME
near Harvard Business HIGHEST PRICES paid STATE Electrician No. Saturday June 23 and Sun. CLERK: Brookline drug help wanted. Must drive.
School. Avail. July 1st. for used books. Starr Book E25672 - Journeyman. June 24. 8am·4pm. 39 En- store. Experienced. 277·5125.
783-4108 eves.-weekends. Co.. Inc. 542·2525. R.J. Stevenson. All types glewood Ave. Phone 964-1281.

of Electrical work. 731·5609. MECHANIC and service
BOSTON Waterfront. Business Reasonable rates. Can COSMETIC CO. Great writer wanted at once.
Huge one bedroom, loft 254·1026. MOVING SALE, Must part of full time opportuni- Boston Mazda. 783-5420.
condo. Restored Historic Opportunilies seil everything. Good deals ty for aggressive. energet-
building at water's edge. BOB O'BRIEN on furni t ure.( wicker), ic. bright sales people. PART TIME HELP,

Walk to financial district. EXCELLENT Income for Journeyman Electrician glassware. clothes. odds n Field and telephone sales Smal~ pizza/sub shop.

Washer and Dryer. plus part time home assembly License No. E22279. All ends. Will be held on position available. Leads Hours 11·2:30. Call 787-

parking included. Must see work. For info. call 504- types of Electrical Work. Saturday June 23 All Day. furnished. We train 5034 after 2pm.

to appreciate. $1050 per 641·8003 Ext. 8480. Call 731-4790 or 769·5188. 3 President Terr. Apt. 4 269-7555.
month. No Fee. 245--8700 IMPORTING SEMI- (off Gardner St.) in AU- PERMANENT
ext. 24. eves. 542-()389. NAR: Learn the step by J.C. O'BRIEN Master ston. Near Maey's liquor EARN 54.87 HR.

PART TIME
Electrician Residential and store. 783·4914 (Saturday We need assistance in

BROOKLINE, I Bedroom step process of importing. Commercial wiring. Tel. only). evaluating and responding POSITION
5550. dish wasber. laun- Trade leads to distribu-

524.1~95. to daily work reports sub-
dry. close to T. Call Robin tion. Know the fundamen- MOVING SALE, Antique mitted by agents Seeking individual who

tals to belp eliminate
our

would enjoy straightening426-7527 MASTER ELECTRI- buffet. tables. refrigera- throu,gbout the state. No
costly errors on your way ClAN WANTS Residen· tor.rugs. desk. large book- experience necessary; Paid and stocking Greeting

FOR RENT: Two bedroom to fuo and profits. tial and Commercial Work. case. inexpensi ve. to complete training. Work card department in retail

apartment near Beacon Bt. 269-0668. Also. complete installation 522-0383. Please leave at home. For information store in the Brookline area
Call, 731-5609. of smoke detectors and in· message. send self-addressed. Days onJy. Please Call:

Carpentry tercom systems. 484-0722. stamped envelope 9;, 1·294·4284
SWAP 3 BEDROOM Con- Multi·Iamily yard sale. 118 inches long to AWGA.
do on Beacon Hill plus PATRICK M. CARROLL Mason Terrace. Brookline. Dept. E. Box 49204. Atr

After 7 pm.

cash for minimum 8 room GRANT & CO. . M'aster Electrician. June 23. raindate June 24. lanta. GA 30359. PART TIME evenings:
house. On Beacon Hill. General Contracting License No. A10484. lQ-4pm. Bureaus. desk. ap- 10 telephone marketing
227-J943. Building Carpentry Residential and Commer- pliances. EXPERIENCED positions. Ideal for mature

cial wiring. Reasonable SALES CLERKApartmants to Share Remodeling. Commercial .
rates. 277·7627. LARGE YARD SALE, 63 students. or anyone who

Industrial Residential. Brington Rd. Brookline. can use an extra S80.-150.
26 YR. OLD FEMALE We wiU estimate and com- Floor Sanding Sat. and Sun. June 23 and

Mon.-Fri. 7-3. Top rates weekly. Call Mr. Gold.
looking for roomate to plete any siz.e job. Nothing 24. 10-5. Roth days.

Apply, 782-2373.
share Allston apartment. too small or large for us. Shea Dry Cleaners PROCESS MAIL AT292-2994 days. 782-0689 Licensed and insured. EDWARD NEIGHBORHOOD 473 Harvard St. HOME! 575.00
eves. Call Dick Grant 965·5375 YARD SALE: 7 Elm St.

per

FLOOR Brookline. Saturday June Brookline, Mass. hundred! No experience.

FEMALE ROOMATE to GENERAL CARPEN· SANDING 23. 10-4. 566·8079
Part of Full time. Start im-

share 8 room house with TRY porches. decks. addi·
mediately. Details·send

air conditioning. Wash· tions, remodeling. kitchens Refinishing· Stain RUGS NEVER USED, self·addressed stamped
er/dryer. Dishwasher dis- and baths. Quality work. Work 4x6 - $14. 6x9 - S18. 9x12- envelope to C.R.I. 5669.

posal. Garden. Parking Lic. and Ins. Call John. Free Estimates $30. 12xl5 - 549. Pads 59. EXPERIENCED, Kind P.O. Box 3149. Stuart. FI
woman would tike free 33495near T. 5350. 783-1382 566-3575 after 6pm. FULLY INSURED Orientals 539. 523·9533. room and meals in clean,

NORTH END: maleJfe-
389-6127 pleasant home. I can sleep SUMMER JOB, Conser·

GENERAL CARPEN- YARD/MOVING SALE, vative professional family
male to share apartment TRY: Outdoor painting, FATHER & SON Multi·Family. Furniture, overnight for older person.

summering near Northeast
$190. per/month plus uti!- free estimate. Call Yehuda FLOOR SANDING

kitchen items, stereo. rugs. and do other light duties:
Harbor. Maine. needs live-

ities. Call 742·9620 (before Cohen. 738-6151. clothing. books. dishes. pet care. possible housesit·
in·help. mid·June through

7am or after 9pm) Compare to Anyone Sat. June 23, g.4pm. rain ting. On MBTA line.
GINA CONSTR. General ·85 Cents per square foot or shine. Rear parking lot Prefer downtown Boston- mid-September. Start in

Brookline. Room. Bath.WANTED, Roomate .to Contracting. Carpentry- ·3 Coats of Finish of 1263 Comm. Ave. Enter .. Brookline area. Would like
share exceptional air con· Remodeling-Restorations- Call us Before You Decide driveway off Spofford St. days free. Stipend depend· T.V.• nicest houses. Work

ditioned duplex. Have Custom Work. Kitcbens, 338·2171 ing on kind of duties. Call in house. on grounds. and

your own office or work- masonry work. Replace- Furniture lor Sale between 2pm-lOpm. If no on a small boat. 742·2590.

shop in quiet neighborhood ment Windows. 25 yrs. of J.P. FLOOR SANDING- answer in afternoon. call SEAMSTRESS NEED-
private backyard. I;' Professional Sevrice. 254- No job too large or too DINING ROOM, Dark back evenings. 846-8872. ED: For Gertrude Frank
batbs.5225. per month 8253 or l-653-2140. small. Floors sand- finish oak table, 6 chairs. Dress Shop. To Start Aug.
plus utilities. Call ed/Refinished. Expert buffet. 1920's american EXTRA INCOME! If you 1. 277-3990
364·2334. courteous service. Call made Jacobian style. 5950. can work 10-15 hours per

PAT'S Jim. 783-2904. or b.o. 232·4240 week, you can be earning a TAKE ACTION! 9 to 5.
Apartments Wanted second income of Boston's Working Wom-

REMODELING For Sale QUALITY Sotid oak. 5 52000./montb. within a en's Organization, works
MULTI LINGUAL: Re- piece bedroom 5375; Kitch- year. I need three ambi· to empower women to win
tired lady pediatrician Carpentry. Painting. Cer- 85" Drexel Brown cordu- enette 550; night table S35; tious people. Call Philip equal pay and opportunity
seeks studio apt.lor room amic Tile. Kitchens, roy sofa. Excellent eondi· twin bed complete S50. Shapiro.CPA. Call Sunday in the workplace. 9 to 5 is
with private bathroom and Bathrooms. Cellars tion. $250. Velvet Barrel 232-8139 t.hru Tburs. Evenings from now hiring committed in·
kitchen priveldges in pri· finished, Apartments or chair chrome base Sl00. 6-11pm 734-1926 dividuals to do Communi·
Yate home in Washington complete buildings. Siding. 324-4475. SALE: One of Boston's 01- ty/OutreachlFundraising
Sq. area in Brookline. Yard Rools. dest wholesale furniture GENERAL HELPER on a range of issues inc1ud-
and first floor preferred. Lie. No. 025265 APT. SIZE Whirlpool showrooms closing all its NEEDED: Part tiroe in ing discriminaation. child
Please Call, 566·2266 bet. Call Pat After 6 P.M. washer and dryer. I yr. old sofas, chairs. tables at far our printing operation. care and autom&.tion.
9am·IOpm. 471-8280 with 3 yr. warranty. $600. below cost!! No reasonable Muat be aple to tift heavy Hours: 2-10. Training and

or best offer. Call after 6,30 offer refused. See them at boxes. Must be 18 years of benefita included. Call 423-
NEEDED: Quiet efficien- Child Care pm. 469·2135. LEE MOTORS. 855 Mor· age. Contact Lou Fletcher 235,5. 9·5.
cy apartment near Green ton St. Mattapan. 296· at Citizen Group Graphics.
line, Back Bay. Brookline, WOMAN, Seeking full BOAT. FURNI- 1111(10-6 p.m. daily}. 232·7000. 2·5PM ONLY. TELEPHONE SALESI
Newtons, walking dis- time child CJJrei housekeep- TURE.toys. clotbes. T.V.s 56.oo/hr. for Real Estate
tance. Refined, mature ing position. References etc. Sunday June 24.1984 SOFA·BED. room size DeWReataurant help need· Association Publication.
woman. Non smoker. non available. Can begin July 1O·4pm. 39 Jordan Rd. braid rug. buffet server. ed. All shifts/all positions. Make your own hours.
drinker. Safe neighbor- I. Call days: 332·6598. Brookline (off Summit contact 787·2507 Call 783-2800. Stan or Chance for advancement.
bood..52()()' 5250. 738-0090 eves: 327-3216 Ave.) - (evenings). John. Call Kathy 734·3844
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General Help Household Service Janitorial Services MOVERS Paint &. Paper Personals

OCCASIONAL AS· DOMESTIC ESSEX PAINTING WANTED: Playmate for.
SISTANCE needed with ECONO·CLEAN AND LARKIN MOVERS COMPANY lOyr. old Iloy. From 12·
bed-ridden male patient.

Rugs Shampooed, den- COMMERCIAL HomtK)ffi~Commercial 3 Family homes.52200..
6pm, 7/2184·813/84. Prefer

Lifting involved. Vicinity BrOQkline High School-
Pleasant St./Crownin- dorized free. Kitchell floors

CLEANING STORAGE 2 Family 51650., 1 Fa· Pierce School district. Call
shield Rd. Brookline. Dur- stripped, washed and wax·

Overnight Service to New mily 5850. Roofing, Car' leve•. ) 232·7991/654·7414ed. Bathrooms. windows RUG SHAMPOOINGing the months of July and
and ovens too. Complete England, N.Y. and N.J. pentry, Free Estimates. (day.).

August. Call 277·1062 af·
home, commercial clean- Are you a Fuss- PACKING Call:ter 6pm.
ing. Call: Budget? 50-State Service Available 596·0565

Pest Control

U·HAUL CO. Needs Coon· 437-0857 Are you particular about 232-2929
ter and yard help. Apply ANYTIME your office as you are your

GVC CARPENTERS ROACHES-ANTSweekdays between 11 am· home? MARK'S MOVI!>'G
RODENTS

.
AND PAINTERS.2pm. At 240 North Beacon Here is your opportunity

St.(Rt:20. corner of Mar- KENNEY CLEANING- to DO something about it, SERVICE, INC. Bathroom renovations. EXTERMINATED
ket St., Brighton, Mass.) See ad in our Sendee Diree- For your specialist in MCPU No.. 24806 roofings. Low rates. Free Estimatestory -Commercial and cleaning. 325·9366.
WEEKEND RESPITE residential-Carpets sham- Call for

Local & Long Distance Licensed
CARE: Adult nr child. Ex· pooed; tile floors stripped Appointment

Movers Serving 47 SLates INTERIORIEXTERIOR
782-1565cellent References. Call and waxed; Hardwood Household Moving Painting/Carpentry ·Home

Mon-Fri. 1-3:30.277·6009. floors cleaned and waxed. 784-9105 Office Moving improvements. All work
Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.Free estimates. PEP GENERAL 566-6054 guaranteed. Vinny Van·Business Help nos. 269·4743.

CLEANING CO. Compare our low prices on PetsBOOKKEEPER!l'YPIST: RELIABLE PERSON Moving, Packing & StorsQ'f!. PAINTING-PAPER·MOTHER'S HOURS: Available for Housecleaning HANGING. . Ceilings, OBEDIENCE DOG
Senior Executive requires . Kitchen. bathrooms. vacuo

landscaping Masonary Walls, Woodwork Painted Training in your home, 3
personal bookkeeper with urn, dust. References. Call and Paper Removed. months to 5 years. Pro-
general clerical skills, as Marguerite, 739-1306 after LAWNS taken care of. All types of Masonry.

General Repairs. Top qual- hlern dngs. hiters, etc. Call
assistant to executive 6:30 p.m. Hedges trimmed. Odd Brick steps. cement work.

ity work. Call 332·5773. 321·9343.
secretary. Brigfhton loea- jobs. Call Tom, after 6 pm. Call 739-7830 or 325-6605.
tion address resumes to SPIC 'N SPAN Hard-

522·3817. PAINTING & PAPER· WANTED GOOD
working, reliable. nursing CARMINE PICARIELLO HOME: For 2 year oldBox !OOO 481 Harvard St.

All types of Masonry HANGING - Painting
Brookline,Mass.02146. student, provides profes- SANTO and paperhanging and puppy. Female Shepard

sional cleaning services for
BUTERA

work: Cement flagstone.
removal. Specialize in Husky. Well trained.

EXPERIENCED all of your home. Reasona- stucco. stonewalls. point-
spray painting. hallways, House broken. playful.

TELEPHONE ble rates. have references. Graduate Mass. ing. driveways. 438-9519.
playrooms, apartments. Call Tom Mombo: W: 254-

RECEPTIONIST
Call Queenanne. 783·1228. Agricultural College G&J CONSTRUCTION houses, etc. Call after 6 2444 H:782·9218.
8·9:30 am.

Established 1924 CO., INC. Masonry p.m. 327-1491.1 year experience in small
. WE'LL GET YOUR Landscaping Con tractor- Established Plastering

office. to be the voice of the
HOUSE in shape. Friend- 1860. Steps, Chimneys, PAINTING, Interior-

company.
Iy. experienced, reliable General Contractor Walls. Stonework, Point- Exterior_ Carpentry. Qual- PLASTERING, Carpen·

Call ity work, lie. and insur. No try, painting, ceramic tiles,cleaners, serving Boston. Foundation Plating and ing: Brick paving and driv-
job too small. Call John at remodelings. Free esti-254·9205 Brookline. and Cambridge. Sodding ways. 329·5267 or
566·3575. mates. Call Bill 776-7607354·6168. Lawn Coosultant 361-6448,

SECRETARY Lawn Maintenance
PAINTING

PLASTERINGLeading truck mfr. Formal and Informal Pruning MASONRY Specializing in patching
seeking an experienced Homes Wanted Drainage ,

Top Quality Work Interior & Exterior ceilings, walls. etc. Call
secretary for district Peat. Wood Chips or Bark

References Available Free Estimates 696-0434.
office. Full secretarial - WANTED BRICK HOME Mukh

abilities required/short IN Brookline by a private Fully Insured P.K. THORPE CALL Plumbingserious buyer. Must have 254-1724 •hand preferred. Excel- 4 bedrooms plus and a two TEL. 73H291 734-7690 "BE WISElent salary and benifits. car garage. Also. will con- It's Cheaper - ECONOMIZE" CallCall: sider other style homes. to buy the be.t STONEWALLS Cha.rles lor Plumbing; ~
Mr. Ciliberto Brokers invited to call and Discoid the Rest ,PATIO r

, Heating and Gas Fitting
also.277-0466. <i . QUALITY PAINTER: In- Repair and InstaUation.at Lawns, taking care of. Any type of Conc.rete terirorl Exteriror, Free Es- 734-0807. 10 percent di.·

Mac Truck Inc. Also painting. exterior and Work. Asbalt Driveways. timates. and references. count on materials for
75 N. Beacon St. Home Repair interior. Odd jobs. Call GUIDO VITTIGLIO 354·6088. senior citizens.

Allston. Ma.
Tom after 6pm. 522-3817.

438·5524 SANKERSKILLED HANDY
GUS SERGI, INC.

02134 MAN/PAINTER. Home lost &. Found After 5 pm. HOUSE-- maintenance. Repairs.
PAINTING

Plumbing, heating, and
782-9500 Fast friendly service. FOUND: Large Key Ring Office Space for Rent gas fitting. Servicing

AEOE Reasonable rates. on Harvard St.. in the vi-
Interior and Boston and surround-

SMALL BACK BAY 969-1471. einity of Cafe Shalom and BROOKLINE: Luxury
Exterior.

ing communities. Good
Office requires Full time Friedmans Bakery. Found office space-7 rooms, 1200 service, quality work
clerical assi.tant. Oppnrtu· Instruction on June 13. 1984. Please sq. ft. on one full floor. Repairs. and reasonable rates.
nity for advancement. Call Call 232·9083. Modem office building, el~

Residential262·9032. vator, parking. Ideal for *Reasonable
CommercialALL FOUND SOMETHING? law, accounting, insurance.

RatesHelp·Professlonal
BASES COVERED LOST SOMETHING? advertising offices.$15 psf. IndustrialCall Harvey Cinnamon. *BenjaminMANAGER CON· Learn voice. guitar or bass at If you found something. maybe w'

739-2400. 9am-5pm. Moore Paints Master License 6383
SUME R Research Tel.. can help you fmd the owner. and if

home or in my studio. Record you lost something. maybe we can 188 North Streetphone Center,WeUseley your soogs. EJ:perienced help you fmd it!! Citiun Group Paint &. Paper BOB
Boston, Ma.Hills Office, Experience teacher. 10 years recording Publications will ron Lost and

787·3144preferred, Call Collect Ra- and performing. Beginners found ads for fREE FOR ONE
523·2634welcome. Please call Stephen WEEK. Wedo reserve Lhe righL Lo .ren Forcade 203-797-0666.

AS LOW AS $25Sky: ediL or chllJ\gt> your copy.

PART-TIME Interviewers PAINTING
and VIP Hostesses. $4.50 536·4679 For ceilings. walls, wood-

AND PAPERING P.C. HEATING . Cnm·
to $5.00. Call Cathy. FOUND: Silver ladies work. paperhanging, Block

plete Plumbing, Heating
523·2966. watch. Wed. June 13, New- ceilings, Floors sanded. Permit your home to be in-

and Gas Fitting Service.hury St. Call Linda 742· House need painting? cIuded among the finest
High efficiency Oil Burn·R.EGlSTERED PHAR- 2120. Weekday•. Complete $475. General WILLIAMMACISTS: FuIl'part time FLUTE LESSONS: Ex· ers and Boilers Installed.

perienced teacher repairs. Free estimates. All
FIGLER Mass. Reg. No. 9813. CallBoston Area. Resume: now LOST: Small gray poodle work guaranteed. W.G.M.S. p.o.hox 175 Stough· available. All levels with a black collar. An- Carlson. 782·6530. & SONS

527·8746.
ton, Ma. 02072 437-0987 swers tn the name of

782·3616 P.J. O'BRIEN· Plumhing,Nicky. Reward. 783-0941. FENIAN PAINTING CO.WINDOW SPECIALIST· LEARN How to .peak
For All Your Painting Heating and Gas Fitting.

Service. sash cords. glaz.- Castillian Spani$h in 8 MOVERS
Painting. Carpentry.

Needs 24-Hr. Service. Licensed
log, glass replacement, week. $4.00/hr. Call 742· Home Improvements. All

Licensed and Insure<! and Insured. Call for
custom made interior and 5660. (bet. 9pm-lOpm.'

FROM $18 AN
work guaranteed 522-1539 reasonable rates. 254-2514.

exterior storm window, daily. Mr. Lopez Quality Wnrk
HOUR Reasonable Feesaluminum. vinyl wood RE for Salereplacement window. Call OLD SOUTH *Maxi Vans BILL'S

Parking Space·Rent1-631·3578.
MUSIC CAMP PAINTING CO.

MINUTES TO COUN·*Cargo-Master Trucks TRY CLUB. Elegant 3-4Household Service *Homes·Businesses Professional Interior/Ex- OPEN AIR PARKING: split·level ranch, mov~lo

FAST, EFFICIENT and Two 3-week sessions: July 24-Hr, Deliverx Service terior work. Aluminum Available for small car. condition. Fireplace, sun·
trustworthy. I give 100 per 9-July 27; July 3O-Aug. 17. LICENSED & INSURED and Wooden Gutters Summit Ave. 527·0709 deck, l!A: baths. Asking'
cent to my work. Refer- Progtem includes choir. CALL 236·1848 repaired. Fully insured. All

PARKING SPACE: $179,900. James J. Bren·
ences avail. Call Zev eurythmics, solfege. art work guaranteed. 15 yrs.

Availahle July 1. 1700 nan Real Estate, 327·1000.
734·3648. and swimming. For details BROWN experience. References.

hlock Beacon St. Call'call : & FINNEGAN
For free estimate call:

73,·5743. RE WantedPROFESIONAL
782·4099CLEANING Service for

JIM RICHARDS Established 1915 YOUNG COUPLE: look-homeS and condos. Exp., Personals
ref. Call Dan 266·6774. 566·4215

No Job Too SmaU Aver. 9'x 12' rm. 345 ing to buy 2 bedroom con-
Local, long distance.

WALLPAPERED NEW CREDIT CARD! no do. directly from owner.
CALL SUNSHINE overseas. Frequent trips one refused! also informa- BrooklineIBrighton area.
CLEANERS FOR Janitorial Services all N.E., N.Y. N.J. PA.. 20 years experience tion on receiving Visa, 734·8478.
YOUR HOUSE· DC. Work guaranteed Mastercard with no credit ,

HOLD CLEANING 364-1927, 361-8185 Anthony check. Free Brochure: Call: Roofing
Carpet and window clean-

JIM'S 602-951-1266.e".308.
JANITORIAL SERVICE

739·2116ing. Floors washed and Trash removal daily from SPIRITUAL READER RHOMAN ROOFING .waxed. Upholstery clean- halls. Bulbs replaced. HARMONY LIGHT or AND ADVISOR: She can Tar and Gravel, Slate,ing. Commercial and Halls maintained. Ex- MOVING SERVICES .
help witl) any problem. Shingle, Gutters and Sheetresidential ,

cellent references. Fully in· $25 per hour. Call 267·3145 245,2296
One visit will convince Metal. Reasonable Rates.FREE ESTIMATE •ured. Tel. 731·0937. from 8·4 p.m.
you. Call 566-7176. 776-3598.CALL TONY 389·4620 .
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THE ITEM~PUBLISHED FRIDAY

THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY

Roollng

ANDERSON
ROOFING

Roofing, wa,terproofing,
slate work. gutter work
and carpentry a specialty.
All work guaranteed.

Call 734·5420
. Or 739·7280

Able Roofing
Slatework. Chimneys
repainted and gravel roofs.
Alltypes of roofing. Con
tractor's Lie. No, 036737

232·7871

CITY ROOFING
SERVICE

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!
YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

Mil i!5iUii"hU BROOKLINE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY
~ ..=.~

m:w-The cost is JUSI $900 for lh'" first len word~ plus 25' for each addifional word each week Please print
one letter in each space Leaw space between words

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
aTlZEN GROUP PU8UCATIONS • 481 HARVARD SlllEET • BROOKllNE MASSACHUSETIS • 02146

Tutoring

BUILD SUCCESS AND'
SELF ESTEEM: Ex·
perienced Elementary
Reading Specialist will tu·
tor children in reading; lan
guage arts, and/or math.
232·8204.

Upholstering

FINE FURNITURE,
craftsmanship. Featuring
furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture.
Courteous estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please caB
Ralph Silva, 505 Western
Ave., Brighton. 254-7342,
254·4615.

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!

________Telephone__~----

Please run this ad Name

Window Repairs

PU'ITY

CHAINS

WINDOW
TROUBLES?

782-6530

Wanled 10 Buy

GRANDMOTHER would
like to buy used baby car
riage for beach. Please Call
232·2797. after 5:00 pm.

WANTED: by collector.
Hummels, precious mo
ments. Royal Doltan.
Promise to give good
home. Fair prices paid. Call
738·6183.

GLASS

CORDS

Window Cleaning

WINDOWS WASHED.
Fast Professional service
satisfaction guaranteed.
Window washer. 28&2568.

Slip Covers

Summer Renlal

MAINE: Wells. Cottage
condos, sleeps 3-4. deck
with ocean ·view. pool,
skylights, near antiques
and outlets, 5265-5325 per
week. 327-5729.

CUSTOM-MADE
SLIPCOVERS-Made with
your fabric or mine. Labor
on sofa. $100.00. Labor on
chair, $65.00. We also
show beautiful fabrics.
Free estimates on request.
328.Q957.

Services

Situations Wanled

EXPERIENCED BU·
TLERIHOUSEMAN: To
live in with 2 adults in
Chestnut Hill. Salary
53OO/per week. Can Erin
Employment: 965·3856 or
964·3360.

IRISH WOMAN: with
excllent local references,
seeks immed. live-in posi
tion. Call Erin Employ
ment. 965-3856 or
964·3360.

RENT-ro-DWN: A brand
new T.V. For the best deal
in town Call: 647-5400.
Ask For Tammy.

Address

Services

Rubbish Removal

MIKE'S CLEAN-ALL.
No job too small. Free es·
timates. Call 782-9117 or
783·9597.

RUBBISH REMOVAL
CeJlars, attics, backyards,
stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call SaIvy.
BE 2.Q468.

NEED A TEMP With
great secretarial skills? 1
day service. Call Joni Lee.
262·2152

for weeks

NICE ROOM: Refrigera·
tor, kitchen, parking.
Homebody for descent per.
son. $240.
782·91861762-9625,

CONSERVATIVE
TENANT OR COUPLE
for pleasant, fumished
Brookline bedroomlbath;
quiet neighborhood; kitch
enllaundry privleges; air
conditioner. Parking. 10
minute walk to bus or sub
way. Sorry, no pets.
742·2590.

Rooms for Renl

ROOM AND BOARD:
5460. per month. 782-9625

469-0800

Free Estimates

"'Slate
·Shingles
·Carpentry
·Painting
·Masonry
·Gutters
'Skylights
'Chimney Cleaning
·Pointing

Free Estimates

739·7419

Tar & Gravel
Specialists

DELL ROOFING
Sheet Metal

ALLSTON: Medium sized
room Call after 5pm. 783
5874. or 787·1006,

Rooms lor Rent

lOMOTI'l1:

• 1983 Chrysler LeBaron Convertible
$10600AlC, PW 6000 miles 397A

.1983 Oldsmobile Cutlas Supreme Coupe
$8550Stereo, AlC 13,000 miles 3751

• 1983 Oldsmobile Ciera US Coupe
$7950Stereo, AlC 15,000 miles 3752

• 1'983 Oldsmobile Ciera US sedan
Stereo, AlC 17,000 miles $7950 3753

• 1982 Oldsmobile Ciera US Coupe
$7100Stereo, AlC 30,~ miles Me

• 1982 Oldsmobile Custom Cruise Wagon
$5975Diesel, AlC 32,000 miles 301A

• 1981 Oldsmobile Toronado Coupe
$9n5Astro roof 45,000 miles 3732

• 1981 Chevrolet Chevette
4 speed 38,000 miles $3300 9268

• 1980 Pontiac Phoenix Sedan
AlC 62,000 miles $3395 950A

\

WE NEED USED CARS
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR CLEAN

USED CARS: ALL MAKES & MODELS

Stock #

32 BRIGHTON AVE., BOSTON
(JUNCTION "00 COMM. AVE.)

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
254-2340 254-2342 254·2343

!J~ftjQJ!J~ ,BOSTON

Used Cars for Sale

SJ. McNeilly Oldsmobile, Inc.
639 Hammond St.

Brookline, MA 02167
232-8330

rn

CLARK & WHITE LEASE
777 WASHINGTON ST.

NEWTON 254-7400
24 hour rental

UNCOLN TOWN CARS
539.95

call 232-7000

To place your
business in

the
CGP Service

Directory

WHERE WALL STREET AND
FIFTII AVENUE MEET.

Clu'JIler FIftIa AVemIe Il"n. "Iper rfiW'n on)'our btvestmeat thaay lUl)' CacUllae Hdazt.

The cUltlnllllshed Chrysler Filth Avenue Is a unique luxury ear. With 49 standard features and a valu
able 5 year/5O.000 mile Prolection Plan, it Just may be the best lw:ury ear value In America. In fact.
re-sale reportl show that the 1M2 and 1113 Fifth Avenue retain more of thelroriginallelllnl prlcel than

",llmllarly equipped Cadillac sedans. It ,

5 year/iI.... mile Protection Plan""
Your ena:1ne. tranlmlulon and drivetrain are protected tor 5yean/SO,OOO miles. and the car'l entire

outer body II protected ..ainlt rust·throu,h tOl'" the same period.... Clearly, Fifth Avenue Is an invest
ment In IllX\ltY and quality. see your dealer for detail•. Buckle up tor lafety.

The belt built, best backed American cars. t
Seelbem At:

Pat Joyce's Dedham West Roxbury Chrysler-Plymouth
17 Eastern Ave. (Dedham Square off Rt. I) Dedham, MA 3%1-4840
otReeent NAnA Uled Car Guides. "5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes tint. Umlted warranty.
Deductible applies. Exludelleues.
fLowest percent of corporate recall" baNd Oft Natioftal HI,hwa)' Traffic S.fety Recall data for '&1 &::
'13 can delJped and built In North America.

- ~ ~ --_._-------------_.~-
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On the Move (?)
After having started his business four

years ago as a one-man operation, Mark
Silverman is a success story.

Silverman is owner and operator of
Mark's Moving Service, Inc., and now
operates a crew of more than twenty with
five trucks and access to a complete line
of packing and rigging equipment.

Mark's Moving Service, Inc., has along
list of satisfied customers proving his
much deserved success. Silverman's sue·
cess seems to have derived from his
philosophy of his business, "I saw a need
for a local mover with sensible prices, and
started my business with that in mind. We
offer low rates on local moves as well as
on overuight service to all the New
England states and New York," says
Silverman.

Attention to the details of moving has
given Mark's Moving Service, Inc., the
reputation for personalized service.

As Silverman says. "I'll come into the
customer's home and explain the entire

process before we start a job. In this way,
things run smoother with less anxiety for
the shipper."

Mark's Moving Service, Inc., is speci·
a1ized in local and long distance moving
to all of the New England area and New
York. Recently, tbey were appointed a
prime agent for National Van Lines of
Broadview, Illinois.

Mark's Moving provides the specialty
of china packing to their customers and
advises those who wish to do their own
packing, "the care in packing one's impor
tant possessions is as vital as the move
itself," Silverman says.
a In addition to the expert packing ser·
vices, the company offers their full storage
facilities at their warehouse for their cus·
tomers' conveniences.

Mark's Moving Service, Inc., is on call
seven days a week and is a fully licensed
and insured member of the Massachusetts
Movers Association. Call them at
566·6054 or 527·8698.

Appliances Repaired

APPLIANCES
REPAIR~D

Commonwealth
Appliance Co.

• Refrigerators
• Stoves
• Dishwashers
• Laundry

eProfessional
.- Service,

Call Anytime
361-1516

Carpentry

Collegiate Carpentry
a: Jle.toration

SpecIalJZlng m:
1. Ba&ement Renovations
2. Klt.chen and bathroom

remodeling
3_ Porch and deck repair and

I'6plaoement
4. All interior &:ld exterior

painting

"5 years ftxperience" .

Daniel KurphJ'••C grad
C&rpent.er. P8.inter

caD for a (NJ8 estimate &.oday

688-6472

Cleaning

KENNEY
CLEANING

Carpels Shampooed
$18 per room
(ITun 2 rooms)

TtIe lOOts slrlpe<l '" waxeo
Hardwood lloms cleaned 8

waxed •
Ofltce 6U1ldmg • s-iores

ec.ndomlnlums
Aeslauranls • Molels

Complete Janllor service

FREE ESTIMATES
227·2092

Fashion

fASHION COORDINATOR

"1'1/ anmyze your
wardrobe, shop fot
you, 'andshow you
how 10 fJCcessonze
unth flair."

Limousine Service

Cleaning .

No Time
To Clean?

leltne natlOll's Iead!ng
hOme cle.ntng company
custom clean your hOme.

Trained Prolessionals
Free ESlimales

Bonded &. Insured

783·5151
\.." -: J(BostOnlBrlghton)

7 /- ~

.., merry®
• maids."n<.

Furniture

BUDGET RENTS &
SELLS FURNITURE

RENT OR BUY
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE AT

BUDGET PRICES
• Renl one item or a houseful,

Iatesl styles and colors.
• Immediate delivery.
• 100'Ml purchase option.
• Month to month rentals.
• Showrooms from Boston 10

Honolulu.
• low pnces on new and

used lurrn1ure

2-8 HONord Ave.

ALLSTON

783-1020

Moving

Custom Design
& Build

Floor Sanding

Moving

Electrical

BRUCE\I ELECTRICAL 0
>! SERVICE V

783·1530
Smoke & Fire Alarms

'For All Your
Electrical Needs'

FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE:

Call 327·3962
58 lmcoln $1 l!c l>Jo
Brlghlon 02135 A6659
We have served the Ceacot I

Htl area k:Y me last 15 year.s.

Floor Sanding

WOOD FLOORS
• Sanded &
· - Refinished
• Installed
• Staining &

alternative
finIshes

Floor &. Wood Co.
lecClgl'"liled wOOO arlO ,n

1~lo()t wooaworlt restorot.on
serv.ce now o,oIlOOiE! 10 yOu

01 compe1lllve pr.ce

John J, DiPonzio
566·0091

Painting

Exterior Renovation

Restore the EXTERIOR of
your home thiS spring
We clean'

Brick
Stone
Aluminum

We strip:
Multiple layers of paint

call for free demonstration
and estimate.

323-6055
327-9164

Home Repairs

M T.HED: YANKEE
CRAFTSMAN

\·\ht'n VOUI HOME oms

It'p.UI trUSI mt'
to pTOVldt' the C.ARE

EXPERIENCED
&

DEPENDA8LE

- JOSEPH A. PEPE 
767-1038

FREE /OBI.:O,\5t.JLTA n01\.'

Painting

Park Jl~CIlIlC
£illlalls;llc Scn';cc

Nllij,'rm'll ,h"~lf,'UI)

qt"1"Mf h',,' "JI,',
1l1;,li",.-, '1Il1l,,'I,,''''

w~ JMles'.Coen
Proms, 20 Hlirriet St.

Fonnal EYenlngt. BrIghton, MAo

Anntverurtn (117) 717·9440 ,

WHEN IT'S YOUR

~
LET us KNOW!

M\)VlNC' PACKING R[NU.l. III S
tOAD£O & Ur.l.OAOEO
WE DO STAIRS.

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION

Se.vong 8100>clone & v,,:,",t~

olfe, 30 .,.eals

277-7724
loe MOPU No 1880

• II MOVING? I McLoughlin & OIIIUIIIIIIIIMII 1"'~lllllllIIIIIIIIIIIU
I RELY ON US... I ®I Ball, Co.
I !lrBest servic; I Interior and Exterior PAINTING CO.
I ;~Best value \ I Painting Specializing In:
I - ~- I Plastering and Exterior Painting
I GUARANTEED! I Drywall

I Mark's Moving I Many Satisfied Also: Interior, ceilings,

I Service, Inc. I Customers wallpapering, drywall.

I 566-6054 call now! I Fully licensed and

I Moving' Packing I insured 734 - 086
I •Storage I 46g·0425

• 472·6039

Plastering'

DAVE MARSHALL
PLASTERING, INC.

Nevi ceilings installed.
old ceilings repaired.
Water damage repaired,
Patches fixed. Insured.

Free estimates
323·7956
325-$112

Plumbing

r.::"w:::-e:-·re~/h-e-8:'I-rd~S~,F~~ ~

loCa"" 'i\• Plumbing ,
• healIng ~
• gas llttlng , .

George Robbins
& Co., Inc.

Serving Allston·Bnghton
for over 30 years
24 Hour Service

782-3675
Mass.. M613-

Waterproofing

Kevin P. Duffy Co.
Painting Contractors

Waterproofing
Specialists

Building Restoration

126-4200
(Days)

Weight Loss

Nutritional
Products For
Weight Control
Weight loss. main
tenance or gain

ALL NATURAL
Skin and hair care,
Aloe \'"ra. hcrhaJ
aloe,

Sal it;;.;tl ~

Jr

424-1578

Window Dressings

CUSTOM BLINDS
Custom Craftsmanship

• Control LIght • Control
In wmler Temperalure

• Reduce heat in summer
loss • Reduce heat

• Decorator gam
colors • Venellans

• Aluminum • Verticals
• Wood • Shades

Supplied and instolled
bV expert craftsmen

-r~e estimates

868-6148
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Bostonians have been watching the progress of
Church Court Condominiums at the corner of
Beacon Street and Massachusetts Avenue for the
past couple of years. Ever since a spectacular fire
ravaged the Mt. Vernon Church on July 20th, 1978,
leaving only the bare walls, the site has been
gradually changing-large timbers shoring up the
walls, construction of a seven story condominium
structure, a large yellow package with a red bow
which was opened to reveal newly laid brickwork,the
sculpture of an angel alighting on a former church
wall, a courtyard blooming where the church nave
had been, and curtains appearing in the windows as
new owners move in.

Graham Gund of the Cambridge architectural
firm Graham Gund Associates purchased the pro
perty in 1979 after the members of the congrega
tion, which had merged with Old South Church in
1971, carefully reviewed a number of proposals (in·
cluding a gas station and a disco). Mr. Gund's
design created 2 townhouses within the remaining
walls as well as a condominium in the bell tower and
then integrated them with 40 condominiums of new
construction which wraps around the old walls to
create a courtyard.

The design of Church Court was inspired by its
setting in Back Bay on the Charles River. The angl
ed bays, brickwork, and bowed windows of the new
construction echo the surrounding residential ar-

Office Space Wanted
Approximately 10,250 sq. ft. to
11,000 sq. ft. of leased office
space for Government Agency in
Brookline, Massachusetts.
For specifications and proposal
forms, contact Ms, Caulfield.
Telephone: 731-1500, ext. 30.

Brookline
Coolidge Corner. Sparkling condo. 1075 sq.
ft. in young elevator building. Foyer, living
room with dining area. Bedroom with bath
and walk-in closet, modern kitchen, lav.,
balcony for your city garden. Deeded
garage parking, swimming pool. $118,000.
MLS Exclusive.

Palmer 'Russell

566-6460

THE ITEM

REAL ESTATE

chitecture without copying it while the unit'- are
designed so that almost everyone has a view of the
river and many have outdoor terraces. The tower
condominium is one of the most unusual features
of the project. It consists of seven rooms, each on
a different level, including a top floor observatory
.with views in four directions.

Church Court succeeds in its urban environment
because its design is sensitive to the neighborhood
as well as the residents. The courtyard, planted with
flowering trees and plants, is enjoyed by passersby
through the glassed-in windows of. the former
church. For those living at Church Court it creates
a sense of privacy, a garden between the street and
their homes as ~ell as covering an underground
parking garage. An angel, a bronze sculpture by
Gene Cauthen of Royalston, Massachusetts, stands
on the courtyard wall, looking down to
Massachusetts Avenue, a whimsical reminder of the
former church.

Church Court held its Grand Opening on April 7th
of this year and over 65% of the units have been sold
or are under agreement. The project began winning
awards before construction even began. Progressiue
Architecture magazine gave an Archit.ectural
Design Citation for its design. Before the project
was finished it received the New England Masonry
Design Award for innovative brickwork and TIME
magazine's Best Design of 1983.

2, 3 Multi-Family Owners
Capture some of the cash value in
your property by converting to
condominiums. Advantages in
clude greater flexibility, reduced
responsibilities, option to sell,
rent, or keep individual units. For
consultation contact:

DAVID L. KLEBANOFF
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

254-5432

57 N. 'Crescent Circuit
Brighton, MA 02 J35

IT'S THE LAW
You ca"nnot be den.ed

hOuSing because 01 race.
color creed. sell. nohonahty.
age Of monlol slatus

EQUOI opportur'll!y and Know your fights Tne lOw
lair hOuSing lOws guorontee IS on your SICJe

@_Of.at.fao.tonlealhtot.loof<l[B
z.se ,Ir••t

____ Ot<lDt
(.t7) IU-H"lO

COMTACTlIS fCMt .-oMlIAfo.
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Church Court Condominiums
492 Beacon Sl.

Back Bay on the Charles'

BROOKLINE
New listing. Charming 2 family, 5
and 6. New heating systems.
Won't last. $ J80,000. Exclusive.

-~2l
Dedham Court Realty

326-1800

Brookline's newest condominiums locatec at 66'
Winchester Place is already over 50% sold. This
building is in a fine residential location, good
transportation, shopping and schools closeby.

Our spacious 2 bedroom.s, 2 full baths, large eat-in
kitchen with window, walk-in closets, dishwasher
and disposal self-cleaning oven, refrigerator, trash
compactor, washer and dryer hookup. individual
heat and ale, pre-wired for cable in master TV, low
maintenance fees, parking. Come see why Win
chester Place is the fastest selling condominium
development in Brookline.

Prices start at $147,000. Model apartment open
daily 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. or call for appointment.

D~veloped and marketed by

Abrams Associate~

369 Harvard St.. Brookline. MA 02146

7a9-1144 734-9220
Model furnished by Putnam Leasing.,-----.....;....---=---,



'"e \lana~(~

indh idual
(~ondominium units

7'82-7'040

Cld Place
.Your JlJ

in :Real
'Estate. ....

.call

Merryl 'Braun

at 232-7000

/~'II
'leiS -':n ~I.

MARQUIS
REALTORS

~84 Washing(on St.
Brighton Center

.

.:

Jlbrams 'lIssociates, [tic_ "

. Apartment and House Rental
:-.Com:lominium Sale and Rental

Property M.~nager.nent > ••

369. Harvard Street Bropklin;, Ma·ss.'02146
t.. t

'734-7~;~' - ':[9 734-9220

. Call Ms. Corey'at 783·0039. .

..

~. .

.
-, Office ,Space.,
Cleveland Circle

358 Chestnut Hill Ave. 677 sq. ff., 1;469 l"

. sq. ft. suites available now at'$14.00
per ,sq. ft. Includ~s. all utilities.

Brighton Office
Spac$ .

• " .. 'J

Renov9ted office suites 342 sq. ft and
, 1,116 sq. ft, Available at $9..00 per sq.

ft. Includes heat.

.THEITEM

THE COACH STORE
.The manufacturer's of Coach Leatherware
are lookin'g for a bright and responsible
person for a full-time sales position with
some administrative re$ponsibility in their
Newbu.ry Street store.

Call for an 'appointment at

536-2777

'An Equal Opportunity E.mployer Male/Female

"ELP IS ON.
THE WAY!·. .

Call Today
. 232-7-000

~ . .~

When··you a(tvertise with the· 
Citizen ,Group. '. •

-, PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITIES

Apply Now:' .
ORDER PICKERS • MATERIAL HANDLERS

,PACKERS & SORTERS
SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Hours st~rting as early as·7 a.m.

. TEMPORAR¥ FULL-TIME
MECHANICS-CARPENTER HELPERS

Limited afternoon and evening hours will be available.
. PLEASE, NO PHONE CALLS

Apply in person to the Employment Office. Monday-Friday.
9·11 a.m. or 1-3 p.m: Applications also accepted at 100 All
state Rd.• Dorchester. Monday. Wednesday. Friday from
9-11 a.m. " .,

-, - 'i Catalog Order DivisionSears ~~~~~~of Brookline Ave. and Park Drive,

. MBTA Riverside Line. Fenway Station at
our door.

J
I
I

f
I
I,.

ADVERTISING
SALESPERSON

Citizen Group Publications needs to
fill neWly created advertising sales
positions. A unique opportunity for
the. righ~ person. Unlimited poten
tial, excellent salary, commission
and incentives. Prior:- sales ex
p~rience valuabl~, put aggressive
ness, professional manner and a •
desire to make money is more !m
portant. Send cover letter and re
sume to Advertising· N!anager, ,
CGP, 481 Harvard St., Brookli'ne,

- MA 02146. No phone calls

please. 11111.
Fr~e. Training Program

We are accepting applications for our
state certified Home HealHr Aid train-
ing course. 'Health.. care .experience
preferred. Position available upon com-

- pletion of 3 week course. .

ATT: Certified Home Health Aids
$50 Bonus" .

After working 60 'hrs. Must have cer
tificate and curr~nt physical exam.

. Please Call -
SUPERIOR CARE

451-0881 .
!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!!!i!i!!~!!!!!!i!i!!iiiiiiiii!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!!!i!i!!i!iiii!It

I·
PART-TIME SECRETARY
20 hrs./wk. - flexible schedule
We are seeking a secretiU"Y with at least 1 year of
experience to work in .one of our medical re
sc:arch offices. Duties include typing. filing. ven- 
dor contact. and telephone/receptionist respon
sibilities. Appropriate candidates muSt type at
kast 55 wpm and have excellent organizational
ani) interpersonal skills. Oppor'tunity to learn
word pr?Ccssing.

For more infofffil\tion call 732-5790.
I

an equal upt>Qrtuniry emplo)'",. m/f/h

~ ~~::~~'~A~~:~e~~,:~~'~e~~IS£~~~'~'
10 Vfnlllg Srn,.'cr. RtJ...WIl. Ma....,.u.:hu~ns OZllS •

WHEN YOU WORK FOR THE BEST
YOU GET THE BEST

ti~~~~f.L~"~.
~ 332-0366

797 Washington St., Newtonville

R.N. 'S-L.P.N.. 'S
Nurse's Aides

We'U'Make You An Offer
You Cannot Refuse

You get more than excellent professional pay
when you work for the TAC/Medical Services.
You get the kind of work assignments you did.n't
think possible, the kind of courtesy and attention
that reinforces your.sen~ of .pride:and worth.
What you don't get is di~satisfa6tion. .

Call us to find out abo4t our immediate openings,
and to learn for yourself.why we're tl:le fastest
growing nursing service in New England.. ,
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Menaged by Community Care System•• Inc.
An Equ.l Opportunlly/Amrm.llye Action Employer

PURCHASING
Store Keeper - PartTimeWeekends
Stock room experience il preferred, but will
train.
We're a small general hospital conveniently
located in Brighton on the Green Line. We
orrer competitive salaries and free parking.
To arrange an appointment. please call
Personnel at 254-1100. Ext. 280.

PEOPLE ARE OUR
POWER SOURCE

We're Intronics, and we manufacture a complete line of
electroniC power supplies for industries around the globe.
Right now, we need people like you to supply us with
the power we need to expand our capabilities and grow
even further. Located just one mile from Watertown
Square. we are easily accessible to public tranSPOrta
lion. And we can offer you a high growth environment
complete with competitive salaries and an attractive
benefits package.

Electronic Assemblers
Working from assembly drawings, you will assemble a
wide variety of printed circuit boards. Six months of elec
tronic assembly experience and the ability to read color
codes is preferred but not required

Quality Control
Inspector

You will inspect product samples to verify conformance
to manufacturing and Quality standards. Will perform
routine circuit continuity checks and prepare inspection
record forms. The Qualified candidate should have back
ground in working from blueprints and possess 1 or
more years of experience.

Plant Maintenance/
Shop Technician

Will be responsible for construction, installations. repair
and maintenance of plant equipment and facilities. Will
also be responsible for minor facility repairs as well as
mechanical deSIgn and assembly of test fixtures. An
ASME degree or technical training is required. Back
ground in working with blueprints would be helpful.

Data Entry Operator
In this position you will input data directly into the com
puter. The individual selected will be a proficient typist
with solid office and clerical skills. Data entry training or
related experience is desired.
If you are Interested in any of these positions please
drop by our facility or call Susan Considine at
964-4000, ext. 23. lntronlcs, Inc., 57 Chapel Street,
Newton, MA 02158. An equal opportunity employer·
mlflh.

POWER TO GROW

C4BLEVISION OFBOSTON

sales Representetlvel
Cablevision of Boston and Cablevision of Brookline.

Applicants will sell cable t.v. through door-to-doorcanvassing and in-home presen
t8tions. Qualified candidates should have a neat and clean appearance, good com
muntcations skills and their own vehicle. Related direct sales experience or college
degree a plus.

Applicants interested in the Boston system can apply directly at 28 Travis Street, All
ston. MA 02134_

Applicants interested in the Brookline system can forward resume to Mr. Paul Bru
ton, Cablevision of Brookline, 179 Amory Street, Brookline, MA.

Cablevision of Boston is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer who agrees
to hire Boston residents. minority members and others.

Customer 5ervicetsales Support Representatives
Candidates should have a pteasant telephone manner, some CRT experience help
ful. Positions available in all shifts. full and part-time openings available.

Staff Accountant
Our rapidly growing cable system has an immediate opening for a Staff Accour:tant.
All applicants must have solid communicaUon, analytical and interpersonal skills. Must
be detail oriented, flexible, enthusiastic and view self as an achiever. Degree in Ac
counting and 8 minimum of one year experience at staff accountant level is required.

The follOWing positions are currently available:

Membet' F.O.I.e.
An Equal Opportuntty Employer

PATRIOT BANK.
N.A.

·If you're an experienced bank teller and we've flagged
your attention, investigate our challenging openings for

. full lime tell~rs in our Brookline location.

We offer excellent starting salaries and fringe benefits.

If you're qualified to join us, please contact the Person
nel Office. 739-7000. Ext_ 6642 or 6643.

11 At Patriot,
The Flag Is Out
For Tellers.

18 rRZXOJlr sr.• 1IOSMB
523-3190

484 PLEASANT sr.. IIBOCXroU
884-8900

An oIIqC.<dr oppfy~ U/,M&SS TOLL FUE 1-800-3U-13&

CALL TODAY - YOUR SKILLS
ARE NEEDED NOW!

ASK "bl!"JT OUR NEW HIGHER RATES

CLERK TYPIST
Monday-Friday, 8;30 a.m.-5 p.m.

As the most respected Tempor.ary Medi·
cal Staffing service. STAFF BUILDERS
can offer you:

• Immediate Assignments in the
specialty areas YOU choose!

• Work when and where YOU want!

• Health Insurance vacation pay. and
CEU programs'

• Excellent sala.ry plus shift
differentlal

• Boston and suburban locations

DON'T YOU THINK IT'S TIME
YOU CALLED STAFF BUILDERS?

ATTENTION:
BN's and LPN's

We have. full lime position available for the
summer in our medical record, department. Duties
include nuns. typing and photocopying.
We're a small general hospital conveniently located
in Brighton on the Green Une. We offer competitive
•al.rie. and (ree parking. To arrange an appoint
ment. please call PertOnnel at 254-1100. Ext. 280.

Looking for
a Summer Job?

Full Time Data
Eutry Supervisor

3rd Party Billing Experience
Take advantage of this opportunity to join an

interesting organization at the supervisory level.
Hands·on processing and continous systems ana·
lyses and monitoring are the demands of this po
sition requiring reliability. good judgement and an
assertive problem solving approach. Advanced
medical terminology is helpful as well as a mini·
mum of 3 years of data entry eXperience. Super·
visory experience preferred. Excellent benefits
enhance this unusually challenging position_ Please
send your resume and comments about your Gapa-
bUities to: Roslyn Sanders

Brigham Surgical Group
110 Cypress 51.

Brookline. MA 02146
(Aci"acenl to MBTA Riverside Line)

Davidson Press. Minimum 2 years.
Experience with color, close register
work.

Monroe Stationers & Printers
342 Western Ave., Brighton, MA

254-3300 x137

PRESS PERSON

LAUNDRY
WORK

m HCHP
VH..-pItaI

WARD
SECRETARIES
Full and part-time. Must be
able to transcribe doctors'
orders. We offer excellent
salaries and benefits.
Please call 735-8755.

53 Parker Hill Ave.•
Boston. MA 02120

An Equal Opportunity Empk)yer

·Full and parHlme'
Weekend shills

available
Apply In person

between 9 am·' am
The Provident
Nursing Home

151)1 Commonweafth Ave,
IIrig1tDIl

Savings
Teller

Due to internal pro
motion, our 80s10n
based S & L is
seeking a full time
teller for its Newton
Centre Office. Pre
vious experience
preferred. but will
train individuals with
extensive cashiering.

Please contact Paula
Spizziri at 482-0630
for further information
and a convenient
interview.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

Cert. Spec. ED
Teacher

L. D. experience
required.

Private day therapeutic
school for emotionally

disturbed children.
Position would include

ages 7-11 years.
4 + years experience re

quired.
Call 731·5020

Administrator Assis.lSecr.
Private, theraputic school for emotion
ally disturbed children, ages 3-11, Ap
plicants should be mature with
excellent typing and office skills. 40 hr.
wk. Salary commensurate with ex
perience. Call:

731·5020
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Jackson-Mann ends
gymnastics season

Sign up now
for basketball

The Boston Neighborhood
Basketball League is starting its
summer program this Monday, June
25, according to local coordinator
Brian Honan. Any Allston-Brighton
youth interested in joining should
contact Honan at 254-2399.· There
are two categories, he said: I5·years·
old and under, and I9-years·old and
under.

The Jackson-Mann Community
School Gymnastics Team has just
completed its first full year of com
petition and we would like to thank
some people who made it all possi
ble, the staff of the community
school, the parents, friends and
relatives of the gymnasts and Mr.
Dave Doyon, Gym Director, who
has assisted the team in so many
ways this year. When the team need
ed more gym time, he found a way;
when we needed spotting he learned;
when we needed a driver he drove;
and when we needed someone to help
set up equipment or help with a
meet,: he was there. Thanks, Dave,
for all your effort on behalf of this
team for doing all the things you
didn't have to do but found a way to
get done! Thanks from Elena, Lisa,

, Krissey, Kerry, Danielle, Debbie, J(}
Ann, Sharon, Leann, Becky,
Khuong, Camille, Jesse, Racbel and
Suzanne. .

Bee vs. Model Cafe
June 25 Rogers Park 8:30 p.m. Cozy
Bar vs. Preemozes
June 27 Daly Field 8:00 p.m. Corrib
Pub vs. Lincoln St. Grill
June 27 Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Busy Bee
VS. Preemozes
June 27 Rogers Park 7:00 p.m. Model
Cafe vs. Cozy Bar
June 27 Rogers Park 8:30 p.m. Irish
Village vs. Allston A's
June 29 Daly Field 8:00 p.m. ALL
STAR GAME

League Standings as of June 19

Allston Preemozes 10·4
Corrib Pub 10-4
Busy Bee 8-5
Lincoln St. Grill 7-6
Model Cafe 8·7
Irish Village 4·8
Allston A's 4-9
Cozy Bar 3·11

Cozy Bar 6
Lincoln St. Grill 9
Irish Village 11
Model cafe 2
Lincoln St. Grill 6
Cozy Bar 6
Busy Bee 4

A Busy bee player at bat in a recent All-Brite softball league game.

Corrib Pub 9
Busy Bee 11
Preemozes 13
Corrib Pub 7
Preemozes 11
Preemozes 16
Model Cafe 6

Scores of last week's games

Busy Bee 7 Cozy Bar 3
Irish Village 9 Allston A's 5
Model Cafe 14 Allston A's 4

Preemozes catches up to Corrib
By Mike Hanlon

The Bus Stop Pub's Allston Pree
mazes won three games this past week
to share first place in the league with
the Corrib Pub. With the strong pit·
ching of Dr. Wiend and Pompeo Leone,
the Western Ave. club received fine
defense and; hitting support nom John
DePetro, Bill Antonelli, John Bruno,
Mike Nelson, Denny McCormack, Gene
McNeil, and Brien O'Donnell.

Pat Byrne's Corrib Pub stayed on
top of the league with two wins this
week behind the fine pitching of Lam
my Welch, solid fielding of Jack Gar
rabedian, Tom Carrol, Tom Murray and
Tom Byrne. Leading the Rib in hitting
were Mike Cashman, Duke Driscoll,
Matt Miller, Kevin Franks, and Jim
Buckley.

The Model Cafe kept pace with two
wins as the Union Square club got solid
pitching from Gus O'Brien and Mike
Hanlon. Run prodl!cing hits came from
Billy Anthony, Mike O'Connor, Mack
Smaller, Joe Hovasapian, Ross
O'Brien, Steve D'Angelo and Bruce
Jennings.

Bobby Burke's Busy Bee club stayed
close to the top of the league as they
picked up two wins behind the pitching
of Mau Salvucci. Supplying the punch
from the Busy Bee were Mike McNiff, - Scheduled Games From June 22 to
Joe Meola, Tom McCurley, Frank June 25
Sarro and Bob Rufo. .

AI Dunham's Irish Village edged out June 22 Daly FIeld 8:00 p.m. Model
th All to A" f . h D'ck Cafe vs. Irish Villagee s n s rune to our w,t I J 22 Dal F' Id 9 30 C BD' h d K hi f une y Ie : p.m. ozy arIOn on t e moun. ey ts or the L' ln St G ill
Market Street club were Scotty vs. mco . r
Dunlap, John DeCicco Mike O'Brien June 22 Rog.ers Park 7:00 p.m. Busy
J H T

.' .. Bee vs. Comb Pub
oe oy, any DeCICCO, Joe PeccI. J 22 R P k 8 30

S Wil S B
une ogers ar : p.m.

teve son, and teve arry. P All t A'reemozes VS. s on s
June 24 Daly Field 7:00 p.m. Corrib
Pub vs. Irish Village
June 24 Daly Field 8:30 p.m. Allston
A's vs. Cozy Bar
June 25 Rogers Park 7:00 p.m. Busy

ask for
Mr. Carson

(Ext. 6621) or
Mrs. Gustin (Ext. 6628). They'll
tell you what you need to know
about when and how to apply,
how easy it is, and even advise
you about different kinds of
loans, grants, scholarships, and
other financial aid that may be
available to you.

But do yourself a favor, and do
it quickly-ideally, as soon as
~. you've been accepted,
'~IG~~ J~ or at least six
J4IJl$'~ ~~ ..~~~weeks before

}: ..\: rJs':.';f'/ the next
~~~r.rJ~ 0 ') . semester.

0<; o·

r----------------,

I SENDlDPATRIOfBANK I
I FOR HEL.P I
I 0 I am an undergraduate. I
I 0 I am a graduate student. I
I Name I

Address,_---,,---- _I City State__Zip,__

I Patriot Bank
Mr. James Carson

lOne Harvard Street _
I Brookline, MA 02146 CGP-6121 IlITRIOf Ilo\NKS IL J

IFYOU NEEDMONEY FORSCHOOL,
SENDFOR H.E.L.R

~'.
~--~~

~\~~Il" .~
'< OO"i./·~;~""~ _ () 2. () .

income bracket are potentially eligible. /b<r .t"t4 '!- 1 -:.

't'::"- It's certainly worth a 20<1: stamp to )0 '\'i'i.'\
" .-r~ _ _ find out.
~'- w. o~:';~.:~~..~~. Or if you've got
JIIIlS-,. i: 'J. li."U$TAC1]: a few minutes, .
4~. • 1 7/~ 0.2 0 F: give us a call at

r4iG;i 739-7000 and

HELP is the Higher Educa
tion Loan Plan available from
Patriot Bank: Extremely low
interest loans that you don't have
to start paying back until after
you've finished school-and you
could take up to 10 years to
repay. (From as lit- ~ ...
tie as $50 a ,,~~ I)'io,t:

month.)~- 1\2.()
If :u~ y. ~v

"t4 'you're a ).".t' ~..gj.~1!'\

college or ~~'
grad school
student whos~ family resides in
Massachusetts, you could qual
ify for up to $2,500 or $5,000
respectively. And families of any

Member FDIC......··u=====================:::::::-:::::::-::-;:-:;..:::-:;;-;;:-;;:-=-:::-;;:-;;:-=-;:;-:;;-;;:-=-:;:;.:;-:;;-:;:-=.:;:;-:;-:;:.:;:-;:--;::;-;::-:;:-:;:-:;:--;:;-;:;-:;::-:;:--:;:-:.:::::~"",~=~====::::===J
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